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APPLY TO
TESSIER’S INSUR 

AGENCIES,

MARINE
fire.
life.
accident &
SICKNESS, 
PLATE GLASS. 
automobile.

IF YOU 
REQUIRE

t. John’sBox 9!

Preliminary
Notice!

ŒAS0XABLE OFFER REFUSED
for the following goods at

PWCIVAL’S
auction rooms,

Adelaide Street
ictoria Cooking Stove 7, 1 Mabog- 
îound Table, 1 Oak Morris Chair, 
,.er Hand Machines, 1 Violin 
) 1 Mandolin, 1 Shop Counter 
marbie slab, 1 Shop Counter 15 
Butchers’ Block and Meat Hang-

Paid in Fall ! DICKSON,
Dentist,

lg., 340 Water St.
TO-NIGHT Mercantile Hockey

TO-NIGHT, at 6.15.
Bowring Bros., Ltd., vs. A. Harvey & Co., Ltd 

GENERAL ADMISSION: 25c. 
General Skating at 7.30.

That is the way all losses are 
handled by the dependable com

panies we represent.

Fair, Square and Satis
factory Adjustments

with no uncertainty or red tape 
delays—That is our method.

GEO. H. HAILEY, LTD.,
Agents.

’Phone 658. P.O. Box E5078
janl2,m,th,tf

POSITIVELY THE FINAL PERFORMANCE The Star of the Sea Ladies” 
Association

are holding a

Fancy Dress Valentine 
Dance and Card Party,

Wednesday, Feb. 12th.
Keep this date open for a good 

jan29,li

lined practice, after 
of his work at New 

sntal College,The Merry Cobbler
AT HOLY CROSS.

Last opportunity to see the Success of the 
Season. NOTICE,

A Meeting of the Inter-Club 
Bowling2 League will be held at 
King George V. Institute, Tues
day next, Feb. 3rd, at 8 p.m. New 
Clubs wishing to enter are re
quested to have their applica
tions sent in for this meeting.

T. MANNING, 
Act. Sec-Treas.

time at the Star.

The Old Colony ClubFOR SALE or TO LET !

AUCTION SALEFOR HEAT and COMFORT 
USE

CASHIN’S AMERICAN 
LUMP COAL

$12.25 per ton sent home.
cashin & co.

’Phone 1046.

His Excellency the Governor 
and Lady Allardyce have graci
ously extended an invitation to 
all members of the Old Colony 
Club to an illustrated address, at 
Government House, Saturday af
ternoon, Jan. 31st. Subject:— 
THE FALKLAND ISLANDS.

Time: 3.30 o’clock.
This invitation is strictly con

fined to members.
F. McNEIL,

Hon. Secretary.

That well known 3-Storied 
Dwelling House and Shop, cor
ner Cochrane Street and Duck
worth Street, containing 13 

■oms and shop; also 2-storied 
nnex, 4 rooms ; 2-storied build- 

' ;g partially used as bake 
house; also Long Shed. This is 
a good opportunity for a hotel 
company promoter to acquire a 
good site for hotel as the prop
erty is in close proximity to 
Furness Withy S. S. Co., Canad- 
r’i S. S. Co. and Red Cross S. S. 

Vo. offices. For further particu- 
apply

E. WILLS.
ianS.th.s.tf 

jan29,21

LOS1
noon,
tween
Steps,
worth
22 Wfl 

Jan2

- Yesterday After-
nek Astrakhan Mitt be- 
ison Hill and Court House 
-ay of Cathedral and Duck- 
3ts. Finder please return to 
: Street and get reward.

Thé West End Auction Rooms
SATURDAY,

January 31st, at 10 30 O’Clock,
we will sell by Public Auction the balance of our

Fashionable F — One Chain Pine
i New Gower or Duckworth 
ider will be rewarded on 
me with BISHOP & ATIS- 
ibers, 111 New Gower St.

Wrenchjan29,l! ■ Street. 
I leavtni 
TIN, I

Bishop’s Cove, NOTICE.

There will be a Meet
ing of the Star of the Sea 
Ladies’ Association this 
Thursday evening, Jan. 
29th, at S-SOVetock."

A. J. BUCKLEY, 
jan29,it Secretary.

jan5,eod.tf

DRY GOODS "ED—A Boston Ter-
! with black spots, answers 
le “Jiggs.” Finder will be re
leaving same at R. J. COLE- 
cBride’s Hill. Jan28.tf

rler, i
to the 
warde, 
MAN’i

imiiniiiiRininimiiiiiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiiiiiiininnnniimnnmnniiinffluniiiiiiiim on hand, together with a quantity of

Household Furniture & Effects
" Telrsons wishing to «end goods for this, our 
first Auction, will kindly do so by noon on 
Friday.

It Grows HairThe newest is

FINANCIAL STABILITY!Richelieu If you question our^ ability or will!
the fdîîowIrï^'ŸbÜbts Slfoutd Ynfer esf‘rÿot??^fturlnjç Ï92Ï wè paid 
for claims of all classes, $18,210,000. Since 1896, total claims 
paid are $114,520,000. In Newfoundland alone, this Company 
has paid $16,260 including four death claims, one of $4,000 and 
three each of $1,500, and no company, the world over, has a 
better recofd for promptness In -settlement.

i-- hair ,and m 2JT marputting er* end to 
Î scalp ailments mwM U—*
! with the: new Van

£ss method of 'Va
treatment. Van N * .
LLca Liquid 3calp 

! * Massage makes it ^fw
j ^asy to give the
I ocalp proper care and to have •
1 head of abundant and glorious hair.

The rubber nipples on thp patent 
j applicator feed the treatment di

rectly to the hair roots and at the 
j ?me time gently massage the scalp.

Ask us about our money back 
9G-day treatment plan. We give 
you a positive guarantee.

J. J. FEEHAN, Druggist,
i janis,i6, 28 St. John’s, Nfld,

c|o this office. Can furnish 
credentials. Can guarantee 

Jan27,41,eod

P. P.
excel]
resull

Bordered Stationery, 
Linen Finish.

BIG EARNINGS, Steady
employment for barbers. Become ex
pert In 8 weeks. Write Moler Barber 
College, Department “O” Halifax.JOSEPH FITZGIBB0N,This comes in three 

different tints — each 
sheet of paper and each 
envelope being finished 
with a neat narrow bor
der line. Your choice of

Lavender, Blue 
or Pink,

1 BRIAN DUNFIELD I
We realize fully the value of the word SERVICE, and we give 
It 100 per cent., and SERVICE should mean almost as much as 
PROTECTION.

Our List of Nfld. Claims Paid, Is FREE for the asking.

U.S. FIDELITY & GUARANTY CO.
J. J. LACEY, Nfld. General Agent.

LICENSED AUCTIONEER FOR SALE — Stamps, 30
complet, sets, Cabot Issue; 30 com
plete sets, Caronation Issue; 30 com
plete Caribou Issue ; apply 400
Water Street, opp. Knowling’s West 
End. If jan28,3i

BARRISTER,
SOLICITOR,

NOTARY,

Board of Trade Bldg.
St. John’s.

oct29,6mo Telephone 422.

Jan29,lt

FOR SALE — One SmaU
Pony, Harness and Driving Sleigh; 
apply at 215 Pleasant StreetSplendid OpportunityAlways at your Service 

Percival’s Auction Rooms, 
Adelaide Street. jLLE—A Small Hancf-

evator, capable of lifting 5 
Ired pounds; in good condi- 
ly Telegram Office. jan!9,tf

CORONA to replenish your coal stock with

ALL LUMP NORTH SYDNEY
NOW LANDING 

a small cargo of the very best
NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED

ex. S.S. “ANDORA”
’PHONE: 297.

QUICK SALES
for Household Furniture and Mer
chandise of every description. If you 
have anything to sell by auction or 
private sale, ’Phone 1960 and express 
will call.

The Corona Four is the 
only typewriter—large or 
small—in which you will 
find all these features
Standard foiir-band key

board.
Ten inch carriage. 
Self-spacing carriage re

turn.
Automatic ribbon reverse. 
Twelve yard, two-color rib

bon.
Paper bail—no fingers to 

adjust.
Stenciling device. 
Accelerating type bar ac

tion.
Unlimited speed.
Back spacer on keyboard. 
Line lock release on key

board.
Quiet, ball-bearing shift. 
Straight line visibility. 
Portability.
—Add to 
all these 
features—

the PROVED 
DURABILITY 
of CORONA 
CONSTRUCTION

SALE—One Covered
Slide, In perfect condition, 
er particulars apply this of- 

nov21,tfGarrett Byrne, BDICK’S LEADERSHIP

ADOPTIO N—A
oy, 10 years old; reason for 
-mother dead, nobody to 
lild. Anyone interested write 
NED SOLDIER, cio G. P. O.

Jan27,3i

Bookseller & Stationer,
janl5,eod,tf W. E. PERCIVAL,In winning and In 

maintaining year after 
year, for the seventh 
consecutive year, the 
first choice of space at 
the American National 
Auto shows. Bulok has 
demonstrated conclu
sively that the true 
value of any automobile 
Is reflected In the con
sistency with which the 
public buys it.

INCORRECT AND CORRECT POSI
TION.

Have his eyes examined. Prevent 
Round Shoulders, Eye Strain, etc.

H. B. THOMSON, Opt. D. 
Optometrist and Optician * 

Office: Water St. (over T. J. Duley & 
Co’s Store).

HOURS: M0 to 5m 
RESIDENCE:

191 Gower St Honrs 7 to 8 p.m.
Repairing and replacing Lenses a 

specialty. Save the pieces. ’Phopes: 
1681-1307. jan29,eod

care 
to R] 
Box

Jan2,251 Auctioneer.

G. Collier Company,
UNDERTAKERS.

jan28,3i
FED—Whiskey, Syrup
Bottles, ’Phone 627 and horse 
T. J. KENNEDY, 13 Williams’ 

jan24,lmoSeasonabletag to inform the public that 
«ave acquired the business 
Ie" i°r thirty years was car- 

? °,n by S. G. Collier, Esq. I 
to continue the same 

®iness at the same address—
80 GEORGE STREET.

associated with me as f taker, Mr. W. J. Barrett, 
has had twenty-six years

iDPriûiï/t/x v

Goods! VAN HOUTEN’S COCOASince the introduction 
of the 1926 B u 1 c k 
models public patron
age has Increased to an 
even greater degree.

The Standard Cocoa oî the World,

Pure, Soluble, Delicious.
Can be obtained at any first-class store,

NEWLY ARRIVED—
Gentlemen’s Spat 
Gaiters.

u/A\l/AW AM/ANV A X, WXWAM/ A ^ s,/ A.
ÎUV /TN V/¥\Vr 'T^Vd\Y /ISV/kV /TV V/T\ Y>I\ V /IN V A\ V

BERT HAYWARD, 
Jan23,6i Water St

Milk is your best food, 
drink more of it. But be 
sure your supply is clean. 
Yours for cleanliness.

NEWLY ARRIVED—
All English make 
Hats.

NEWLY ARRIVED—
All Wool English 
Socks, superior qual
ities.

STANLEY K. LUMSDEN, Agent.jan29,Sl,feb2
A. V. ROSS

’Phone 305.jan!3,91,eod
THE CONTINENTAL FIRE IN

SURANCE COMPANY OF 
NEW YORK.

M/AW*VI/AM'AMiA\HAM<AM'A-WAWA\lcxd/x\b .

D A. HUDSON
NEWLY ARRIVED—

Ladies’ AU Wool 
Golf Stockings.

NEWLY ARRIVED—
Real Irish Linen 
Handkerchiefs.

ASSETS (Actual Market Value) :

$51,988,627.96.
Doing business In Newfoundland for 

the past 15 years.
For 71 years the CONTINENTAL 

bas dealt squarely with all claims and 
has paid all honest losses promptly, 
cash without discount to all honest 
claimants.

FRED J. ROIL & CO.,
Real Estate A Insurance Agente, 

Smallwood Bldg. Duckworth Sfc 
octS.tf

Dicks & Co., Ltd.,FOR SALE
Water St., St. John’s. 

Sole Agents for Nfld,
NOW LANDING: 1000 TQNS BEST QUALITY

WELSH ANTHRACITE—$20.00
IN STORE:

NORTH SYDNEY SCREENED. 
AMERICAN ANTHRACITE.

A.H. Murray & Co., Ltd
; Beck’s Cove.

Splendid Water S
, premises,
Residence and store, 

■'•ulars apply
home estate co

^w(i,tf ••

P-^ARD’S J.INIMKST, TH

Remedy

DIAMOND, over Maunder’s 
Establishment. Jan27,3iHOW TO HAVE A LOVELY SKIN.

Every woman can have a lovely skin 
if she gives it intelligent care. The 
skip is as fragile, as sensitive in its 
response to conditions as rare flowers. 
Like them, it must be tended, watched 
over. But a few moments each day are 
enough to create a skin of satin tex
ture and exquisite bloom. 
jan27,29,31

ID—A Maid for gen-
vork, must furnish refer- 
. C. C. PRATT, Waterford 
d. jan24,tf

J. J. Strang,Janl7,tt
Tailor and Outfitter. A General Ser-

. JOSEPH P. MOORE, 
venue. jan23,tf

’Phone> 1867Jan20,tfMINABD’S LINIMENT FOB SPRAINSMINABIPS LINIMENT FOB ACHES 
AND PAINS. AND BRUISES,

;lp Wanted.
D•OMESTIC HELP. .

W A
Maid, n 
housem 
ences r 
hours 0 

: MAYER

if T E D—A Capable
■It understand plain cooking, 
lid kept; good wages, refer- 
Squired: apply between the 
i 7.30 and 9 p.m. to MRS. 
P, Ordnance St. Jan29.tf; w A :

Maid; a
j 327 Wai

NTED-A General
Bply to MRS. T. J. MURPHY, 
(er Street West. jan29,31

W A
Maid, U
Square.

lîT ED—A General
lb In family; apply 26 Brazil’s 

jan2S.3tWAN
lo take 

| ply 70 1

TED—A Nursemaid to
fc-y day. from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
litre of child, age 4 years ; ap- 
Éayward Ave. jan2S,3i

rant, m
ily ; a pi

TED—A General Sér
iât be competent; small fam
ily 45 Parade St. jan27,3i

Housed
§ T E D—A Working
leper; apply between 7 and 9

COLIÆCTIONS — Persons
deslrowi of having their accounts col- 

Mher In the City or Outports
would 1lo well to communicate with
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"There to not » soul," Sir Douglas 
replied, in low tonee. “Don't cross 
me in this, Sholto; to your eon I would 
willingly give all I possess. Heaven 
grant he may derive greater happi
ness from it than I have done!"

There was a silence between the two 
men; then the squire said, gently:

"You look worn and tired, Dongles. 
Must you leave England again so 
soont" ,

“Yes,” Sir Douglas returned briefly. 
"My search Is not ended; It nothing 
else will support me, revenge will,” 
He paused tor an Instant, then went 

— on quickly, "Sholto, eld fellow, dont 
an think me mad or wild; there'la a 

jj spot In my past which even you can 
never see. Only this much I will tell 

Il you, that, though I am a cynical, dry, 
J| hard creature now, there was a time, 
“ a brief heavenly time, when my life 

was as full of Joy and vigor as your 
son's to now. The memory of that 
dead Joy, the memory of my terrible 

l0_ wrong—tor I was wronged—has dep- 
■oq tro>ed my life's happiness. I live only 

for twe things—to be revenged and 
a to be satisfied.’’

He rose from his chair as he spoke, 
and strode rapidly up and down the 

jn room, while the squire watched him 
,r_ tenderly and sorrowfully. He read 
en the depth of trouble in the grief-dls- 
a3 torted face; but he did not seek to 
,n„ to know this or learn -in any way the 
,ns truth of his cousin’s strange career. 
ou Sir Douglas suddenly stopped in his 
aa hurried walk.
o[ “t am not myself to-day, Sholto,” 
an he said, relapsing into his dry manner, 
k- I “My return to your old home, where 

j everything speaks of the past, has 
js worked badly on me; but the weak- 
„„ ness is gone, and—don't be alarmed— 
;jr it will not come again.” - 
6t The squire said nothing, but streteh- 

ed out hie hand and grasped his cons
ul in's in silence. Sir Douglas turned away 

as their fingers unloosened and 
(j„ threw himself into his chair again.

"I shall stay with you for a week 
tt, or two, Sholto," he went on, present

ly. "I want to make friends with 
re Stuart—and then I shall disappear. 
y; I trust your wife will not be alarmed 
a at my rough appearance; I believe I 

ls have some decent coats among my 
things—I must look them out” 

le “Constance will welcome you warm- 
ly,” though he shifted his papers ner- 

at vously about as he spoke. 
n- “More especially when she knows 
I» what has brought me,” was Sir Doug- 

i las' muttered thought. 
re 1 Then he turned the conversation on 

t0 other things; and the two men^were 
,u soon lost in an agrument, talking as 

easily and naturally as though fifteen 
h days, not years, had elapsed since 
r„ their last meeting, 
t ) Meanwhile,

Why the Pound RisesCROSS-WORD PUZ.ZLEThe Aroma TAKESir Herbert Hambllng, Deputy 
Chairman of Barclays Bank, says in 
the Weekly Dispatch:—

"It is very desirable, in view of the 
favourable financial outlook, that the 
man in the street should understand 
why the £ is rising at all.

"AH sorts of factors which migit, 
at first sight, be thought to be Ir
relevant have helped to bring the rtye 
about. The acceptance of the Daw*s 
Report has had a good deal to do with 
It. The successful Issue In this coun
try of the Greek Refugee Loan, which 
was eagerly oversubscribed by British 
capital, has also played Its part, and 
so has the Reconstruction Scheme in 
Hungary, by which it to hoped that at 
last this part of Central Europe has 
passed over the shifting sands of in
solvency on to solid financial ground.

"We may congratulate ourselves on 
the flourishing condition of the £, but 
we must not thereby allow ourselves, 
as an industrial nation, to rest on our 
oars. We must remember that we have 
many tasks ahead of us.

“British prices are still higher than 
those ruling in America, and this 
difference will have to be removed 
before confidence in a par rate can be 
established. We have still to cheapen 
our production costs, to improve our 
export trade, and, above all, to settle 
down to work.”

betokens the perfect blend NY 10<
Try it today,Superb in flavor

atone from

The Heir to Beecham Park Cou Cure lake a

CHAPTER V.
is the easiest and mpit palatable Cough Mixture 
that we know of to take for the cure of Coughs 
and Colds.
The proper time to take a mixture of this sort 
is immediately you feel you have taken cold 
Don’t wait untih you have a cough for two or 
three days and then commence taking it.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR SOLVING CROSS-WORD PUZZLES 
Start out by filling in the words of which you feel reasonably 

sure. These wiU give you e clue to other words crossing them, 
and they in turn to still others. A letter belongs in each white 
apace, words starting at the numbered squares and running either 
horizontally or vertically or both.

HORIZONTAL VERTICAL
-Separatee lengthwise 1—To make stiff
-Refrain 2—Two
-A flap 3—,a sever
-Additional 4—Prefix meaning “not*
-To lie In genial heat L—Fix firmly
-Help 6—Ornamented with knobs er but-
-A vegetable tone
-Steam-reed (abbr.) 7—Not able
-Plenty 8—Out of date (abbr.)
-Thoroughfare (abbr.) 8—Knock
-Modern Invention Ilk—Employs
—Pew over 11—Glides over the Ice
-Cessations from strife 18—Discourses
-Nate of the scale 18—A continent (abbr.;
-American Oistrlet Telegraph 20—A threo-toed sloth 

(abbr.) 21—Striving to equal
-Man'» name (abbr.) 25—Scene of combat
-Grain fooda 26—Let
-Counteracting acidity " 28—A honey badger
-Large ocean vessel (abbr.) 29--A part of loci-'y 
-gy 31—Poisonous rept It
-Latin for "and" 32- Black liquid
-A thick rope 3k- One who choose*
-A terrapin Small town
-Straight up 4i- Real estate
-Pronoun 42- Close
Looking for 43- vlotermleelon
Before Christ (abbr.) 45- A team carrier (abbr.)
Grassy meadow 46- Large country of Asia (abbr.)
A deer 48- -A unit of time
Merit 6°- ~Lnnat\ . . „

„ , . . . .... 62 -Part of verb "to be”
-Striking part of a whip 53—Patriotic society (abbr.)
-Automobiles g6—Physical division of the glebe
Negotiation (abbr.)

-Long* for * 67—Army of thf Civilian- (abbr.)

In addition to our regular 35c. bottle we are now 
putting up what we call a “Family Size” bottle 
and which you can purchase for 60c., it contains 
double the amount of the 35c. one and is the best 
size to always have in the house.

TRY A BOTTLE.

Sold in nearly all general stores, or,

Toy Balloons
Help Scienc

It to proposed to release thousands 
of toy balloons this spring from fifteen 
stations, extending from Northern
Connecticut nearly to the Canadian 
border, in an attempt to investigate 
the winds responsible for the west
ward spread of the gipsy moth, states 
the "Fruit Grower."

It is when the gipsy moth is in the 
caterpillar stage that movement oc
curs The caterpillars have long hairs, 
and it is thought that these, together 
with the silk which the larvae spin, 
help to buoy them up in the wind, 
which sometimes carries them from 
half's mile to five miles from their 
starting place.

To learn about the winds con
cerned, 7,000 hydrogen-filled toy 
balloons were sent up some months 
ago. Each balloon bore a numbered 
tag requesting the finder to return it 
with a record of the time and place 
where found. Over 400 tags had been 
returned by the end of the season. 
They were found practically through
out Southern New England, a number 
being picked up pn both the eastern I 
and southern coasts.

One balloon was found off Yar-1 
mouth Cape, Nova Scotih, a drift of 
about 400 miles in eighteen hours. One 

I season's work was thought insufficient 
to justify definite conclusions, how
ever, and the investigations are to be 
continued on a more extensive scale. |
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ord & Son
Theatre Hill Water Street West.

Important: With every article purchased in 
either of our stores froth 16c. upwards, we give 
a coupon. The coupons are worth lc. on every 
10c. worth purchased. After you have collect
ed sufficient they can be used as cash to pur
chase any priced box of Moirs’ Chocolates we 
stock. We have them from 45c. up to $4.00
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Misses’ and Child’s
Boot BargainsAnti-Smokers’ enthusti
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Opium Scare
Misses’

BIk. Skuffer Boots
Button and Lace. 

Sizes 11 to 2.
Only............. $9 Fifl pr-

[5|isMq
Skuffer Boots

Tan Calf, Buttoned and 
Lace. Sizes 11 to 2.

0*ly.................$7 75 Pr-

the Weald
ernment aj 
Cologne zi 
Ir-Allied D 
fall speak 
have remi 

kptibility

Health and Beauty

Misses’
Brown Calf 0 

Top Lace Boo
Sizes 11 to 2.

Skuffer Boots.
Black and Brown. 

Sizes 6 to 10.
Ily •• • $2.00pr-

and a disturbance of rational routine. what it is. 
j We rise late because, in the morn- Rlse eartT .even if feeling tired, 

ing, we are unrefreshed by slumber, Tak» a bath after an early cup of tea. 
and do not feel inclined to commence Half en hour’s exercise should, 1t pos- 
a strenuous day We breakfast late, Bible, precede breakfast. What hap- 

I we are not healthily hungry at lunch Pens afterwards depends on circum- 
' time, and »o on, right through the day, stances. If at all feasible, let the 
our, programme Is dislocated. , early hours be spent In the fresh air

i An evening of dancing or entertain- *nd ,n walking, not riding. Lunch 
! ment concludes at a late hour, after should be light, and any inclination

to rest in the forenoon, for more than 
j a few minutes, should be cotnbated.

For a few weeks, "at any rate, avoid 
j late hours and strenuous evenings. 
: Keep the mind calm, rest the brain, 
| stop worrying. Not later than ten 
o'clock, retire after a light meal, and 

' do not miss that simple, efficient 
: soother—a glass of hot water. Good 
j food, but not too much of it; fresh 
j air ,as much as you like of it; exer- 
; else, and an easy mind—these will 
cure the worst attacks of insomnia, 
bring back health, rosy cheeks, pleas
ant nights, glad days ,and make life 
pleasant to live. Be natural—and be 
cured!

Black Kid Blucher
Black Calf Bl

Sizes 6 to 10.
Sizes 6 to 10. 150 Ca 

Tomati 
price .Misses’PAINS IN LEFT Black Calf Blucher 

Boots
Sizes 11 to 2.

0n,y ........... $2.50 ^

SIDE AND BACK Black Button
Sizes 6, 7 andOther Troubles Women Often 

Have Relieved by Lydia E. Pink- 
ham'* Vegetable Compound

Laehine, Quebec.—"I took Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
because I suffered with --------

Rarebitllwood■_____________ ______pains in my
left side and beck, end with weakness 
and other troubles women eo often 
have. I was this way about six mon tbs. 
I saw the Vegetable Compound adver
tised in the ’Montreal Standard’ and 
I have taken four bottles of it I was 
a very sick woman and I feel so much 
better I would not be without it I 
■too use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Sana
tive Wash. I recommend the medi
cines to my friends and I am willing 
for you to use my letter ae a testimo
nial. "-Mrs. M. W. Rosa, 68» Notre 
Dam* Street Laehine, Quebec.

Doctor Said An Operation
Provost Alberta.—"Perhaps you1 

will remember sending me one of your

“Was Freed of Gall Stones THE HO )F GOOD SHOES 
Water Street.218 &And Persistent Backache” JanJS.tf

Irish Fire Upon
Mr. Alexander Bradley, RJL No. 1, Carp, Oat,'writes»

"I suffered from gall stones, 
and commenced taking Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I 
feel safe in «eying that these 
pills completely overcame the 
trouble, as it is some years since 
I was afflicted in this way, and 
I have not suffered from gall 
stones or even backache since. 
I have also found Dr. Chase's 
Nerve Food excellent for heart 
trouble and shortness of 
Dream.

British Sentry Make sure you get the 
teal Vanilla, not an im
itation. Buy Shirriff’s— 
the extract of the finest 
Mexican Vanilla Beane. 
Aged until it is stronger, 
richer, infinitely superior.

will N»'fluence opinion, it, may be 
say that British opium (from 
to not sold or sent at all to til 
ed States.

The opium in America comi 
Turkey* Persia, and China, ai 
from the Philippines. Indian o 
sold only to the Governments 
own Eastern Colonies under i 
tee against re-export. None e 
to the private market.

India, by agreement with O 
1906, began to reduce her ex 
opium to China, and it ceased 
ly in 1918.

The Chinese then began an i 
ed cultivation of the poppy, ai 
produce -for themselves and 
licit export to other countries.

The aim of the British deleg

the Geneva Conference 
tain a universal international » 
ment for control of manufaett^ 
port and export—a big and 
step. At present France, for 
and Switzerland place no restr^ 
of that sort on their drug factor!»

NEW BOX Perpetrators of Outrage Could Not Be 
Found by Machine Guns.

LONDON, Jan. 22.—(Associated 
Press).—The Cork correspondent of 
the Evening News says two shots 
were fired last night at a sentry at 
Templebreedy fort, which is manned 
by a British garrison.

books a year ago. I was in a bad 
condition and would suffer awful pains 
at times and could not do anything. 
The dootor said I feould not have chil
dren unless I went under aa opera
tion. I read testimonials of Lydia B. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in 
the papers and a friend recommended 
me to take it After taking three bot- 
ties I became much better and now 
have a bonny baby girl four months 
old. I do my housework and help a 
little with the chores. I recommend 
the Vegetable Compound to. my 
friends and am willing for you to use 
this testimonial letter.’’—Mrs. A. A. 
Adams, Box U, Provost, Alberta. 0

The guard was called out, where
upon more shots were fired: The Brit- 

: lsh raked the surrounding country 
i with machine guns, but were unable 
! to locate the attackers with a power
ful searchlight. Nobody was injured.

Templebreedy is four miles south ,ot 
Queenstown, where a number of Brit
ish soldiers were shot by a gang of 
unidentified men last March.
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many Again Attempts SIDE TALKS Complete Change of Pro;to Queer the By Ruth Cameron.

I 'On Face. Itched and Burned, 
lost a Great Deal of Sleep.
“I had pimple» on my fcc» for 

anal month». They were herd 
end large, end the akin wee core

DO YOU MIND HURRYING? 
mind way he usedwg Do you

■ hurrying?
I Give me the an- person in whom this process has gone

■ swer to that still farther.
■ query and I think "why didn't you keep that door 

I can tell you on from slamming?" cries the daughter
■ which side of 30 impatiently to her father who has

you are. stood by and seen the door slam when
RsK I think there are she told him the baby was asleep and

! very few young she didn’t want it wakened. "You saw 
people who mind hurrying. There is it coming and you just stood and look- 
a certain exhilaration about having to ed at it." >
rush. It is a stimulant that brings Apparently she thinks that her fa- 
one’s fullest powers into action and ther’s just standing and looking at it 
gives one a heightened sense of being was total depravity, when it was 
alive—when one is young! only the result of the fact that his

But in the after 30 years (I say at- motor reactions are not so quick as 
ter 30 years because it seems to me her. •
that that is about the time when the Qr the daughter who drives a ma- 
average person begins to slow up a cjjine says that she would take her 
bit, though the stage comes to -some mother shopping oftener but her 
later and to some earlier) we don t mother is so deliberate getting in and 
react as well to that stimulant. out that she never can get anything

Paralyses Instead Of Stimulates. done. "I never saw anyone so slow,’’ 
Instead of exhilarating it is apt to 8he ends wlth evldent resentment of 

make us nervous. Instead of bringing this unnecessary peculiarity on her 
our fullest powers into action, it is j mother 8 part-
likely to confuse and even paralyse The Clock Doesn’t Tick Slowly On 
our capacity. Purpose.

“Don’t hurry me, you make me ner- 01d tolks don.t chooae to be glow 
vous.” “I can ‘.on lot of work if I m u isn’t something they do to exasper- 
not hurried, but I can t rush the way ate y0Unger people. Any more than a 
I used to ” how often one hears that is running down ticks more
middleaged people saying such things slowly as the hours go by to be annoy- 
8.8 that». : V|. ; ^1

sud It’s Just a part of them and the more

Richard Barthelmess in a
Attraction

ationalend red. The itching and
almost eel me crasy at night
lost a great deal of alwp. The

out censed disfigurement.
many different remedieslies on this subject and you know how 

even the subliment words and best 
sentiments risk at times being' inter
preted in a regrettable way. What 
I do is solemnly repeat once more 
what M. Vivians has said, what M. 
Poincare has said. France does not 
intend to repudiate her debts. It is 
not the Government, over which I 
preside, attached as it is to respect 
for treaties and conventions, that will 
disavow the principle of debts which 
France has contracted. That being 
said we have the right after the 
speech filled with such useful figures 
by M. Dubois and M. Marins to ap
peal to the sentiments . of solidarity 
of our Allies and friends. Conver
sations with them have begun. It 
would be ungracious and ungratefu’f 
not to thank those who are aiding tf;| 
in these conversations.

but found no relief. I almost dc-
and Ointment and In a short

time I wee
I) Mies Annie

Saskatchewan.
Clear the poree of impurities by

daffy nee of Cuticnra Soap and oc-
of Cuticnra Oint-
to soften, soothe Jack Dempsey in TIGHTand heal. They are ideal for the

toilet, aa Is also Cations Talcum.

Stick.
palaces PICKETED.

LONDON, Jan. 28.
1(,n witnessed the unusual 
)e this afternoon of strike 

„ parading in front of Buckings 
Palace and St. James Palace, 
striking members of the engin-

The Colored Artists in an Enimembers of their crew in the storms 
of last week and that Eli Goodlck of 
Salem, while on watch yesterday on 
the deck of the schooner Oretha E. 
Spinney, returning from George's 
Banks, was swept overboard and lost. 
Jarvis Muse, of Yarmouth, N.S., a 
member of the crew of the schooner 
Governor Marshall, was lost in the 
great storm of Tuesday, January 20. 
He was out in a dory hauling trawls 
and tailed to, return. No trace of 
hie boat was found.

us sort
in cold,

MISSIONARY GATHERING.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28. ” 

President Coolidge headed the II st 
of speakers at the opening session t o- 
day of the Foreign Missions Conte r- 
ence of North America, described lt& 
attending heads of the ChrUtlon Mir 1- 
atonary forces throughout the war! B 
as the most representative gatherirjr 
of missionary Interests since t'lih 
Edlnburch Conference, 1810.

are now 
” bottle 
lontaing 
the best

■an«n

WINDSOR, Jan. 28. And the young people listen 
John Campeau, 45, of Tecumseh, wonder (as I used to wonder when I 

near here, was poisoned and died at-, heard my mother say them) why the 
ter eating tinned food and his wife older folks can't hurry if they really 
and three children are critically ill want to, and tell'themselves that they 
from the same cause. The nature of will never get such fuddyduddy no- 
the poison could not be ascertained. | lions,

The Middleaged Ought to Understand.
Which isn’t at all surprising, con

sidering. But here’s something that 
does surprise me a bit. That the mld-

uOTHFR BALKAN INCIDENT.
SOFIA. Bulgaria, Jan. 28. 

fio villages, inhabited by Bulgar
ie op the Greek side of the frontier 
p been surrounded by troops and 
lice and the inhabitants severely 
Hen and some driven into the In
for, because of the alleged killing 
[|wo Greeks near the border, ac- 
Iflng to two refugees arriving at 
wkep. the news has aroused much 
tig in Sofia.

MEN’S REPRESENTATIVE REACH
ES SYDNEY.

SYDNEY, Jan. 28.
Dr. J. W. Robertson, of Ottawa, 

appointed by the Minister of Labor 
to represent the men on a concilia
tion board appointed to deal with the 
wage dispute between Besco and its 
Cape Breton employees, arrived in 
Cape Breton to-day and was given a 
good reception by the miners In spite 
of their published objections to his 
appointment. Officials of the U.M.W. 
and others signified their intention of 
giving Dr. Robertson all the co-opera
tion required.

t West.

Alwaysksed in

I
ke give 
n every 
collect- 
to pur. 
i tes we

| Trinity College of MusicIiraors STRONG SPEECH.
PARIS, Jan. 28. 

kcirity was the main theme of 
snier Harriot's 3ong awaited speech 
France's foreign policy, delivered 

fere a great gathering in the 
to-day. The

When you’ve at last struck a tea that i 
delicious and economical (so many aren1 
as a permanent member of your pantry 
Remember—a GOOD cup of tea covers 
of minor defects and “Luxura” ALWAYS 
a perfect cup.

PRACTICAL EXAMINATION.

Junior Grade—Mary Adams, St. Jos
eph’s Convent, Hoylestown.

LICENTIATE.
Mary Veitch (Full Diploma) Mercy 

Convent, Military Road.
ASSOCIATE.

Marjorie Howell (Teachers’ Certi
ficate) Pres. Convent, Carbonear ; 
Molly Kelly (Rudiments) Mercy Con
vent, Military Road.

HIGHER LOCAL.
Honours—1, Mary Halley, Mercy 

Convent, Military Road; 2, Josephine 
Kennedy, Mercy Convent, Military 
Road.

ADVANCED INTERMEDIATE.
Honours—Florence J. Ferguson, 

Mercy Convent, Military Road; Angela 
White, Mercy Convent, Milltatf" Road.

Pass—2, Margaret Godden.
INTERMEDIATE.

Honours—1, Ida M. Pike, Presenta
tion Convent, Carbonear ; 2, Magdalen 
Hogan, Pres. Convent, Carbonear; 3, 
Loretta Furlong, Mercy Convent, Mili
tary Road; 4, Lillian May R. Bland- 
ford, Mercy Convent, Military Road; 
5, Mary Martin, St. Joseph’s Convent, 
Hoylestown ; 6, Eleanor Jones, Pres.

ANOTHER COLD WAVE STR IKES 
NEW yORK.
NEW YORK, Jam i 28.

The third great cold wave iff tho 
winter continued to sweep they east
ern states to-day. A heavy toll of 
deaths followed in its wake am !• many 
cities reported disastrous fires.

ember of Deputies
limier occupied two of his three and 
liait hour’s address in drawing up 
I ibid but dark picture of Germany's 
■Hies in armaments while he 
kted of the problem of Inter-Ai- 
■ti debts in a brief but nevertheless 
mafic manner. Never before since 
lusumed power has M. Herriot 
ptm of Germany in the tones he 
k to-day and although he had the 
Wre Chamber, except the Commun- 
» enthusiastically applauding and 
Pfing him. the general interpré
tera throughout Parliament was 
it his purpose was deeper than 
F*!? catering to the right groups, 
te it was a warning to the British 
teffnment against the evacuation of 
g Cologne zone.

$10,000 FIRE.
SUSSEX,' N.B., Jan. 28.

A fire about 3.30 a.m. at Sussex 
Corner, two miles from here, did 
$10,000 damage, destroying two resi
dences and a general store, barn and 
contents, including three horses. In
surance about $3,600.

gWTHEPjpr
TASTE THE LUXURY OF “LUX1WAR VESSELS ORDERED T#8

ESCORT MERCHATITMEN.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 28.

United States war vessels in i Shang
hai waters have been ordere-1 to es
cort United States or Brlf.irfh mer
chant ships which desire ito leave 
Shanghai at night in the fane of the 
guns of the Woosung fort c ommand- 
ed by General Wang.

LOST ON THE BANKS.
. BOSTON, Jfan. 28.

Two fishing schrs. arrlvi: gg to-day 
from the Banks, reported t'Àe loss of

SAYS 1926 OUTLOOK GOOD.
TORONTO, Jan. 23.

Addressing the 34th annual meeting 
of tige Dominion Bank at the head 
office here to-day, Sir Augustus Nan- 
ton, President, said the business out
look for 1925 was good.' C. A. Bogert, 
General Manager, said that the bank 
failures and consequent publicity 
would have a good effect in impress
ing officials with the Importance of 
their responsibilities.

f040KM04040404040404<>»040

Just Folks
F. rvf. O’Leary, Distributor

ST. JOHN’S

$ By EDGAR GUEST. £
l/TV/TUTV/J^yTVyTwTVJTvTWTVTV’ih/T
PADDY’S MOTHER ADVISES HIM.

It's little you know of the girls, my 
lad, so listen awhile to me,

Don’t give your heart to the first 
sweet thing that is pretty and fair 
to see;

Don’t lose your heart when the cheek 
is pink and there’s beauty in the 
smile,

For there’s more to a wife than a 
pretty face, and there’s more to a 
wife than style ;

And there’s many a lass with a quiet 
way which the gay boys overlook,

Who will warm your heart as the 
years roll by with the meals that 
she can cook.

Let the gay lad go for the butterflies, 
but hark to your mother now,

Somebody paid for the gowns they 
wear and the ribbon that binds 
the brow ;

And any young fool can spend your 
gold and work you to your grave

But what you’ll want in the years to 
come is a wife who has earned 
to save;

Oh, a pretty face and an empty head 
is a poor man’s bitterest fate,

And what you’ll need as the days go 
by is a wife who will keep you 
straight.

The fun of youth is a treacherous 
thing, and care is a cruel blast,

And the beauty you saVv in the days of 
spring though the winter cannot 
last;

Oh, the smile of a flirt may be good to 
see, but Paddy, my lad, beware!

Think more of the ways of the girls 
you meet and less of the clothes 
they wear;

And don't you fall for the pretty face 
or the cut of a stylish gown.

But look for a wife who will help you 
up, not one who will drag you

On the subject of 
ter-AIlied Debts, the Premier said, 
foil speak very briefly thereon for 

fclave remarked how great Is the 
peptibility of our friends and Al-

MUIR BUILDING
Jan28,29,31

BRITISH SCHOONER SEIZED.
NEW LONDON, Conn., Jan. 28. ‘c, 

Ü.S. Commissioner. Earl Mathew- 
son, at a. hearing this afternoon at 
the Customs House, held Capt. Ar
thur Paysent, of the British schooner 
J. Duffy and the seven members of 
the crew, for the U. S. District Court, 
on charges of violation of the Pro
hibition Act. Paysent’s bond was set 
at $1600 while the members of the 
crew were held in $500 each. The J. 
Duffy with a large cargo of liquor 
on board was seized during the last 
week in December, off Cornfield Point 
gas and bell buoy, by the coast guard 
destroyer Downes.

PREPARATORY.
Honours—1, Marjorie Hammond, 

Miss Collins, Victoria Street; 2, Mer
cedes O'Keefe, St. Patrick’s Convent; 
3, Thos. C. Hawkins, Miss Collins, 
Victoria St. ; Mary A. Murphy, St. Pat
rick's Convent; 5, Mary A. Bailey, 
Pres. Convent, Cath. Sq.; Nance Tulk, 
Miss Collins, Victoria St.; 6. Mary S. 
Goodland, Pres. Convent, Hr. Grace; 
7, Gertrude Hogan, Pres. Convent, 
Carbonear; 8, Margaret M. Janes, 
Pres. Convent, Cath. Sq.; Nellie T. 
Lane, Pres. Convent, Cath. Sq.; 9,

Evelyn M. Butler, Miss Collins, Vic
toria St.; 10, Margaret Guy, Pres.
Convent, Carbonear.

Pass—11, Julia Kavanagh, Presen
tation Ocîfvent, Carbonear; Mary Har
rington, St. Patrick’s Convent; 12, 
Hannah Coady, Pres. Convent, Cath. 
Sq.; 13, Helen Ash, Pres. Convent, 
Carbonear) Jessie Rowe, Pres. Con
vent, Carbonear; 14, Margaret M. 
Haydenjhres. Convent, Hr. Grace; 
Nellie J. Earle, Pres. Convent, Car
bonear;™, Eleanor Coady, Miss Col
lins, VMPa St.; 16, M. C. R. Hogan, 
Pres. Croisent, Hr. Grace.

Summers, Mercy Convent, Military 
Road.

Campbell’s
Concentrated Soups !

JUST RECEIVED BY S.S. ROSALIND:
150 Cases ASSORTED SOUPS, comprising Veg efcable, 
Tomato, Vegetable Beef, Ox Tail, Chicken, etc., .all one 
Price................................. ............... . .. ..16*. Can

WESSON SALAD & COOKING CHU-
Pint and Gallon Tins.

PURE APPLE CIDER"44 G*"on Gl™ fers
KRAFT PHFFtF—In 4-oz. and 8-oz. Ca lls, viz.,
tvnnr 1 U1LLOL r Pimontn ; Welch

GLORIA SWANSON MARRIED.
*ARIS, Jan. 28.

Gloria Swanson, motion picture art
iste, who has been in France making 
a picture, was married afnoon to-day 
to Marquis De La Falsise De La 
Cdudray. She was divorced several 
years ago.

This Famous old 
English Remedy foi 
Coughs and Golds

; CARD.
Dr. M. F. Hogan,

Dentist,
■2 Water Street,

over Lamb’s Jewellery Stora 
I (Opp. Royal Stores).

Telephone 1255.

stationery^RICHARD HUDNUT
THREE FLOWERS COMPACT 

WUk Puff and Mirror 
Meet» the requirement» of tho«e 

wiahing an individual 
box oUlouge or Powder. 

JBSupptied in all Popalai 
33S3r Shade».

a special charm
5Ft i N se EOj AN) SEED, 3ENM A, 5qU I U.TOLU, ÉTC

UnseedCom pound ******

Generation after Generation have proved 
its supreme efficacy In relieving-» 
Goughs Golds Bronchitis Asthma eft 
-, of At! Chemists125’s, 138’s and 150's.

erford;By CYFuzzy Fur Flew From The Bald Baby’s Barbershop,SNOODLES—Maraschino Cherries—
8 and 16-oz. Bottles 

Pancake Syrup.
George Washington Pre

pared Coffee.
Garge California Navel 

Oranges.

Medium and Lar fee Grape 
Fruit.

Ex. S.S. DÏIGBY: 
Spanish Vale ncia Or

anges.
Spanish Onii ms. 
Palermo Lemons. 
Rinso.
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TWO STORES
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fTounded In 1*79 by W. J. Herder.)

Editing telegram
JTHE BY1NIN6 TELEGRAM, LTD, 

PROPRIETORS.
411 communications should be address

ed to The B renin* Telegram, L.*d, 
and not to Individuals.

Thursday, January 29, 1925.

Toll df Storm at
Burnt Island

Mr. W. McK. Chambers, member for 
the District of Burgeo ft LaPolIe, re
ceived the following message yester
day from Burnt . Island :—“Friday’s 
disaster was the Worst in the history 
of the coast. Twenty-two men were 
missing from this island Friday night 
but we got news of 17 on Saturday. 
Some boats anchored under the out
side of thl island all night Three 
men were rescued from the island at 
12 o’clock Friday night, with boat 
and dory lost. Five boats were lost 
here, but all the crews were saved 
except Ransome with two brothers 
and one young man and one married 
with wife and five children. Last 
time seen by another boat was at 3 
o’clock Friday evening. | Some think 
he struck a rock but we have made a 
good search everywhere. There was 
much loose drifting ice and our opin
ion is that's what he struck.”

of iter

An Appeal tor Help 
From Dauntless Men

From the South West Coast of 
the Island comes an appeal that 
will not only further arouse 
sympathy for those who have 
been overtaken by disaster, but 
will command respect and ad
miration. It is the cry o£ strong, 
brave men who, still fighting, 
call for assistance to enable them 
to continue the struggle. They 
are showing the same quench
less courage as was displayed by 
their brothers in arms on the 
battlefield when, with ammunij 
tion exhausted and their lines of 
communication destroyed, they 
continued the unequal struggle 
with whatever impliment lay 
nearest at hand.

The fishermen of Rose Blanche 
and the settlements in the vic
inity prosecute the winter fishing 
industry under difficult condi
tions, and, as has been shown m 
the story told during the past 
few days, they are always face 
to face with danger from the 
sudden storms which swoop 
down without warning. In plain 
language, they snatch their liv
ing from the sea, but neither the 
precarious nature of their cal 
ing nor the disasters that visit 
them act as a deterrent on these 
hardy fisher folk. They are ask
ing to-day, not for charity, but 
for the wherewithal to enable 
them to continue to earn a liveli
hood.

Newfoundlanders are ever 
ready to risk their own lives to 
aid those in danger. The very 
nature of the industry upon 
which the country depends has 
developed this spirit of self- 
sacrifice. The men of the South 
West Coast ask for a helping 
hand to replace their boats and 
replenish the gear lost m the 
storm in order to enable them 
to return to work as soon as pos
sible. The fishing prospects are 
favourable, and continuous work 
for the next two months makes 
all the difference between pov
erty and prosperity to them and 
their families. A subscription 
list has been opened in the Tele
gram to-day, and we feel confi
dent that the response on the 
part of the public will be gen
erous and immediate. In par
ticular we would ask those who 
are anxious to contribute to the 
fund to understand the neces
sity for assistance at the earliest 
possible moment as every diy 
lost is a serious consideration to 
these men. . ,

He giveth twice who giveth 
quickly. .

The contributions will oe 
gratefully acknowledged through 
our columns under the title of 
South West Coast Disaster Sup
ply Fund, and we wish to make 
it clear that all amounts received 
will be devoted to the one object 
of replacing the property which 
has been destroyed. A com
mittee consisting of five prom
inent men in the locality has 
been appointed to ascertain the 
nature and amount .of the losses, 
and to arrange for the distribu
tion of whatever assistance is 
forthcoming. The Government, 
we understand, is doing every
thing possible in this worthy un-

S. W. Coast Disaster
In connection with the dtoaster 

which brought such sudden distress 
to the fishermen of the South West 
Coast the following message was re
ceived to-day from ■Mr. Adolphe Pine 
at St. Pierre by Mr. W. McK. Cham
bers, M.H.A.

“Just returned from Point Plate 
where I went with the Glencoe this 
morning. One man John Ingraham, 
in hospital here now. Doctor advises 
have him transferred to St. John’s 
Hospital by Sable I. next Monday on 
account of his condition >>elng ser
ions. May lose both hands and toes. 
Six other men going to their homes 
on the Glencoe. Please wire instruc
tions.”

Mr. Chambers has already taken the 
necessary steps to have the sugges
tions carried out.

The urgent need or assistance for 
refitting the fishermen is shown in 
the following messages which Mr. 
Chambers has received :—

McK. Chambers, M.H.A.
ROSE BLANCHE, Jan. 28.

Will you see about opening sub
scription lists in daily newspapers in 
order to relieve distressed fishermen 
who lost fishing boats, dories and 
gear. Loss estimated so far, twenty- 
five thousand dollars. Impossible 
for men to resume fishing unless fin
ancial assistance received.

E. F. EWING.

T

W. McK. Chambers, M.H.A.
ISLE AUX MORTE, Jan. 28.

In Friday’s storm Nelson Lilling- 
ton and Andrew Coleman both in one 
boat lost her and all their fishing gear 
they both have large families. Is there 
possible way to restore some of their 
loss? Awful destruction on boats on 
West Coast. Reply.

Cl WALTERS.

26.
IV. McK. Chambers, M.H.A.

^pSE BLANCHE, Jan.__
Owing, te heavy storm Friday, about 

twenty dories and six skiffs total loss 
four other skiffs and men not yet ac
counted for, fishermen left destitute, 
have no chance to refit unless Gov
ernment helps. What can you do? 
We appeal to you to do your utmost 
no possible chance to get dories only 
via S.S. Kyle and understand freight 
rate ten dollars from Sydney to Port 
aux Basques. Telegraph immediately. 
If can rely on help from Government, 
we will do our best to help out.

WM. HORWOOD ft CO.

Magistrates Court
A 28 year old seaman, Norway, ar

rested last night, charged with being 
drunk and accosting females on the 
public street, was convicted and fined 
825 or in default 80 days’ imprison
ment.

A 31 year old laborer, charged with 
the larceny of a quantity of alcohol 
from the bond store at Marshall Bros, 
premises, valued at *12.00, on the 
26th inst., was convicted and given 
the option of a fine in the sum of 
*50.00 or in default two months im
prisonment. It was the accused’s 
first appearance before court.

A 40 year old operator, of Gambo, 
B.B., arrested under warrant and 
brought to town by Constable J. Se
ward, by the early morning express, 
was arraigned before Court at 11 
o’clock, and stood charged with em
bezzling and stealing the sum of 
*698.00 from Money Order funds, the 
said money being the property of His 
llalmWy’s Postmaster General. Ow
ing to'the Crown net being ready to 
proceed with the hearing, the prisoner 
was not asked to plead; he was re
manded to the Penitentiary.

Two young men for failing to sup
port their mother were ordered to 
pay *5.00 each per week towards her 
upkeep.

Mr. Jonas Barter, Inspector of the 
S.P.C.A., summoned a resident of the 
East End for cruelly ill-treating his 
horse, but he failed to appear In 
Court. Mr. Barter was then given 
instructions to care for the animal.

A resident of the West Coast who 
has been held on remand in the Peni
tentiary for the past four weeks, 
charged with the larceny of *110.26, 
the property of the Western Star, 
came up for trial this morning. After 
the charge had been read to the ac
cused a plea of Guilty was entered 
and he threw himself on the merev 
of the Court. Being a first offender 
Judge Morris granted him the option 
of a fine of *200.00 or in default 12 
months' imprisonment.

CITY CLUB. — The Annual 
General Meeting of the Club will 
be held in the Reading Room, 
this Thursday evening at 8 o’
clock. Following, the general 
meeting, the adjourned Special 
Meeting to receive nominations 
for the Committee for the en
suing year will take ptaee A 
large attendance is particularly

Const R. Pittman, who was dis
patched to Trinity last week to inves
tigate the circumstances surrounding 
the death of a ten-year-old orphan 
boy named John Sheppard, returned 
to town this morning bringing the 
body with him and the uncle of the 
deceased, Albert George Benson, who 
has been charged with manslaughter 
pending further investigation. It ap
pears that Benson with the boy went 
Into the woods last Wednesday to cut 
some firewood, and returned home an 
hour afterwards with the dead body 
of the child. Conflicting stories as to 
how he died caused the authorities to 
make Investigation. The boy Sheppard 
had been living with his uncle but s 
short while. His mother is dead and 
hie father is working at the Humber 
The body, it Is said, bears several 
marks, but whether they were the 
cause of the boy’s death will not be 
known until the post mortem Is held 
this afternoon. Benson was brought 
before the Magistrate this forenoon 
and charged with manslaughter. He 
was remanded for eight days. Mr. 
Bradley has been retained on his be
half, and Mr. Hunt, it is understood, 
will appear for the Crown. Benson is 
a married man with two children.

Grand Jury
Return True Bill

The grand jury which were direct
ed yesterday morning to consider 
bill of indictment for .larceny, em- 
bezelment and falsification of ac
counts preferred against Alex Rooney 
accountant $t the General Post Of
fice rejurned'to court at 12.45, report
ing a true bill. Rooney will be ar
raigned to-morrow at 11 a.m.

Mr. C. J. Fox is crown prosecutor.
The accused will be defended by 

Mr. Brlen Dunfield and J. A. W. Mc- 
Nelly.

A Plucky Rescue
A drowning fatality was averted at 

the Mill Bridge on Monday evening by 
the plucky act of John Flood, a 13 
year old school boy of the'Southside. 
Young Flood, it appears, was playing 
hockey on the ice above the bridge 
when he heard shouts from a 7-year- 
old boy named Bartlett who had fall
en of a pan of ice and was being car
ried down stream towards an eddy. 
The boy Flood, at great risk to him
self, managed to seize the little lad 
by the coat just as he was disappear
ing under the ice. Both, however, are 
suffering no 111 effects of the Immer
sion. Flood is a pupil of St. Son’s 
College and is now hailed as the 
hero amongst his classmates.

Kyle Delayed
Crossing Gulf

The steamer Kyle which left Port 
aux Basques on Tuesday afternoon at 
5 o’clock to proceed across the Gulf, 
has been delayed in her progress on 
account of heavy ice, and has not yet 
reached her destination. At 2 p.m. 
yesterday the ship was reported 30 
miles N.E. of Scatterie, jammed. The 
agent at Port aux Basques received 
word last night that the ship man
aged to get free again, and that Louis- 
burg was expected to be reached by 
daylight. It is presumed that the 
port is blockaded with ice. Up to press 
hour the management of the railway 
had received no word of her arrival.

Lord Morris Heard From
By last English mail H. A. Saun

ders, Supt of the Anglo, received a 
letter from Lord Morris stating that 
he was quite well and wished to be 
remembered to all his old friends. A 
diary of the Generaj, Accident Fire 
and Life Assurance'Corporation, Ltd., 
of which company Lord Morris is a 
director, was enclosed in the letter. 
The diary is in book form, neatly 
bound and is greatly prized by the re
cipient.

S.S. Newfoundland
Launched

S.S. Newfoundland, under construc
tion at Barrow-in-Furness for the 
Furness Withy Co., was launched on 
the 22nd inst. The new ship will be 
In commission about August, and will 
ply between Liverpool. St. John’s, 
Halifax and Boston. The repairs to 
S.S. Sachem will probgbly take three 
weeks. Some delay has been caused 
owing to parts which arrived by the 
Digby having to be machined.

Personal
Miss Alice M. Butler, of Ayre ft 

Sons, left by the Digby yesterday for 
a three months’ visit to Boston and 
New York. Her many friends wish her 
a pleasant trip.

S. W. Coast Disaster
Supply Fund

W. McK. Chambers ..*26.00

Shipping
S. S. Silvia leaves New York again 

on February 4th for Halifax and Stil 
John’s. \

S. S .Rosalind wHl probably sail at 
noon Friday for Halifax.

S. S. Sable I. leaves Halifax at 10 
a.m. Feb. lit, for here. The ship 
leaves St. John’s Feb. 6th, calling at 
St. Pierre, Hr Iff ax and Boston.

Schr. Bast: arrived at Burgeo yes
terday front Oporto with a cargo salt.

ADMIT. MAL PASSENGER.—Capt. 
J. W. Harrison was an additional 
passenger on Digby, which sailed at 
7 last

HI

t rl-XgL
Reported Near «Belle Isle

Further particulars of the un
identified vessel which was reported 
adrift In the Straits of Bell Isle are 
not available as according to a mes
sage received yesterday /evening by 
the Minister of Marine and Flebertes 
from the light keeper at Bell Isle the 
derelict has drifted out of eight. The 
following Is the message :—

“No sign vessel since last message, 
tight keeper east end thinks she must 
have drifted near Grey Ialands in 
heavy north gale on twenty-third, 
twenty-fourth , north west gale, 
twenty-fifth north west strong gale, 
twenty-sixth west gale, twenty- 
seventh west light wind. No seals 
place previous message. No com
munication with east end.

J. THOMAS.

Local Broadcasting
Last midnight Station 8—J.J.C.. 9 

Parade Street, broadcasted a concert 
programme of vacal and instrumental 
selections which was greatly enjoyed 
by llsteners-ln. Amongst those who 
assisted in the programme were Miss
es Ida Hewlett. Alice O’Brien, Mary 
Veitch. Mr. Jack Canning and Mr. 
John McLean, of S.S. Sachem. The 
various performets acquitted them
selves splendidly. /

Hockey Game Broadcasted.
For the first time in local annals: 

the hockey game at the Rink was 
broadcasted in its entirety. A tele
phone at the Rink recorded the play 
as it went on and it was repeated 
by Mr. Collins and broadcasted. The 
game was followed with great inter
est by those listening In, who heard 
very distinctly. ’

High Class Dramatic
Troupe Coming

SB*

Jan. 28th.—Up betimes and abroad 
and am nigh chilled with the colds 
so that I am constrained to curse the 
changes of weather till I shame ever 
mine own ears. So to the Board of 
Trade where I do hear some dis
course of a redistribution of electoral 
seats which will have each section of 
the country represented in proportion 
to its population. Indeed, I am told 
that a Bill to divide each district in
to boroughs, and to make other 
changes' that are needed is like to 
come before the House at this ses
sion. This indeed, a much reform, 
and cannot but please all. This 
night with my wife to the hockey 
game, where another surprise is the 
St Son’s beating the Guards after 80 
minutes of play, which few did ek- 
pect to see. The game mighty excit
ing, albeit not so clean as It might 
be. Anon to the Curling Club, where 
Mr. Russell that to Minister of Work- 
tells me how his department has as
sumed the responsibility for the care 
of the War Memorial, which to indeed 
a good thing and do assure the nub- 
lick of the memorial’s safety. Talk
ing this day with Mr. J. Anderson, he 
do tell me he was 70 yearea of age 1 
yesterday, and do bear his yeares ; 
mighty well. Among other things he ! 
did say that he has written more to 
the news sheets than any other man 
In the country. Home, and my wife 
chides me bitterly that I did permit 
her to walke home alone from the 
hockey game, and ahe nigh frozen, 
which makes me madd. yet I say not 
a word being in no humour for a 
quarrel, albeit the wretch would try 
the patience of Job himself. !
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THE FAMOUS ARME MARKS PLAY. 
ER8 WILL OPEN AT CASINO.

Patrons of the play and associat
ed arts of St. John’s will be pleased 
to know that the new management of 
the Casino has been very fortunate 
in securing for the grand re-opening 
the famous Artie Marks Players, who 
will arrive In the city early next 
week and will open on Thursday next.

This company, featuring the dainty 
and winsome Artie Marks, one of 
Canada’s youngest and most success
ful leading women, has played to 
wonderful business throughout Can
ada. The roster of the company in
cludes; Lindsay E. Perrin, manager 
of the troupe and also comedian ; 
Paul Beady, leads and general busi
ness; A. Paul D’Mathot, Agnes Stutz. 
W. L. Phillips, Bessie McNaughton, 
James Daly, Donald MacDonald, and 
Mel Thompson, Advance Represents 
tive.

The show 1s considered the most 
complete and best attraction now 
travelling and presents vaudeville 
numbers that are distinctly different 
than we have been accustomed to 
seeing or hearing, a special feature 
being Artie Marks Scotch Lads and 
Lassies in “A Breeze From the Land 
of The Heather/’ including Pipes and 
Drams. The orchestra is well bal
anced and consists of Florence Phil
lips, Directress' and Pianist; Merdle 
Scott, Violin; Ray Waamund, Saxo
phone, and Lindsay E. Perrin, Drums. 
Each bill is mounted with beautiful 
and elaborate scenery and effects. 
Watch for announcement of the first 
play, which will be advertised In this 
paper.

Successful Card
Tournament

PROCEEDS FOR BELVEDERE 
ORPHANAGE.

The card tournament held In the 
Star club rooms last night in aid of 
Belvedere Orphanage, was largely 
patronlzezd and proved very enjoy
able. Upwards of sixty players took 
part in a progressive gam <\ot Auc
tion Forty-Fives, the winners beine 
Mr. W. Ring and Mrs. Tobin. The 
fortunate winners were each present
ed with a handsome prize, the gift of 
Mr. Peter Cashin. at the close. The 
lady organizers of the tournament are 
to be congratulated on their efforts. 
A goodlv sum was realized.

u/Hh
Aileen Pringle, klear/dr 
Boardman, Louise Faze nda 
Norman Kerry. Williat n H. 
Crane Raymond Hal ton*

WrtHe* end directed Ay
Rupert Hughes

Goldwyn Pictuire 
OutriMed
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DIED.

Big Week-End Bill
at the Majestic

“THE MARRIAGE MAKER" AND 
NEW YAUDVILLE A SHOW 

, WOBTH WHILE.
Agnes Ayres and Jack Holt are the 

stars in the feature “The Marriage 
Maker” which will be shown at the 
Majestic to-day. “The Marriage 
Maker” Is a story which wlH surely 
prove acceptable to St. John’s aud
iences. It deals with adventures 
among a group of civilized folk of a 
strange being a Faun. This char
acter will win the hearts of all screen 
lortrp.

Jacpbson and Evans are fast piling 
up popularity. They have something 
new for tlTeir many friends to-day 
when their program Includes the fol
lowing: “Slumber on My Gypsy”.
Say It With The Ukuele”, “Barefoot 

Trail,” “Yon Can’t Fool a Horsefly.” 
Of course the children are looking 
forward for the big special matinee 
for their benefit Satnday afternoon, 
when extra comedies and vaudyllle 
will be given. The management of 
the Majestic particularly invite the 
attention of readers to the super
special, “The Marriage Circle”, which 
arrived by this morning’s express, 
and which will be exhibited the first 
half' of next week. It is one of the 
greatest productions of its kind so 
far produced—a very expensive, ela
borate and powerful atory that will 
give you something to think about

To-Night’s Dance,
“Gaiety” Hall

The big attraction to-night Is the 
Dance at the “Gaiety” Hall. All ar
rangements are now finalized, and an 
enjoyable time is in store for those 
who attend. We understand the ad
vance sale of tickets is large, and we 
would advise all to buy their tickets 
at HUTTON’S or G. BYRNE’S Book
store before 6 o’clock to-day, and 
avoid disappointment.. The remaining 
tickets, if any, will be sold on the door 
to-night. The special attraction to
night Is MR. FOSTER and his wonder
ful Dance Orchestra. They will on 
their arrival render a full Programme 
of Dances and Extras. The Dance 
starts at 9 p.m. when a special Or- 

Csshel Band
will Play the arrival of

; Ladies’, 75c. The 
being devoted to the reduction of 
debt on the Hall.—jan29,U 

---------------- -----

At Jersey Side, Placentia, on the 
13th Inst., Jane, relict of the late 
James Kemp, in the 82nd year of her 
age. R.I.P.

Passed peacefully away, on Jan. 21, 
Annie Kenney, beloved wife of Snow
den Hollett, aged 22 years, fortified by 
the rites of the Holy Catholic Churclk 
leaving a mother, **r sister, one 
brother, four step-sisters, and two 
step-brothers’ to mourn tlffilr sad loss. 
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus have 
mercy on her soul. New York papers 
please .copy.

Ço LdUuynç$ Cosmopolitan,

EXTRA ADDED ATT
A MARVELOID SLY INTERES

CTION :
FILM OF

“The Cape Cod Cranberry Industry.”
Entertaining and Educational. A visit to the Ramons Cranberry Marsha,

NOTE OF THANKS.—S. Thistle and 
family wish to sincerely thank Rev. 
J. G. Joyce and all kind friends who 
visited and In any way helped during 
the recent illness and death of their 
loving wife and mother, also the fol
lowing for wreaths, messages and 
notes of sympathy: For Wreaths— 
Mr. and Mrs. Mark Puddester and 
family, Mr. Albert Richards,-New 
York; Mr. and Mrs. M. Thistle, Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Whelan, Monroe Ex
port Co., employees Monroe Export 
Co., South Side; employees Monroe 
Export Co., North Side; Mr. F. W. 
Angel, Mr. H. H. A. Ross, staff of 
Wm. Heap ft Co., Ltd., Bon Marche, 
Capt. M. and Mrs. Rose and family, 
Capt. Colin Taylor and family; Capt. 
.Courtenay, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Ebsary, 
Mr. and Mrs. J'. Brown and family, 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Craniford and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. A. Whitten, Misses’ 
Blanche Rose, Violet Norman, Alice 
Hudson, Ethel Grouchy, Jessie Elli
ott, Pearl Spooner and Gladys Grimes ; 
Mrs, B. Norman; Messrs. Sid. and 
Ottd Skefflngton. For Messages and 
Notes of Sympathy—Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Taylor, Carbonear ; Mr. John 
C. Thistle, -Carbonear; Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Thistle, Dorchester ; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Peddle, Everett; Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Courage, Everett; Miss Lily 
Taylor,1 Carbonear; Mr. Albert Rich
ards, New York; Mr. Fred Brown, 
Rev. A. B. S. Stirling, Mr. and Mrs. 
Chas. Pope, Newport News; Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Kinsman, Grand Falls; 
Mr. Freeman Moores and family, Bev
erley; Mr. R. E. Innés; Wesley Church 
Quarterly Official Board ; Wesley Wo
men’s Missionary Society ; Wesley 
Society Class; Wesley Star Mission 
Circle; Wesley Sunday School (Pri
mary Dept) ; Wesley Young Men’s 
Literary Class ; Miss W. Taylor and 
S. S, Class; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pud
dester and family; Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Mar tip; Mr. Robt. Joyce ; Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Goobie; Mrs. F. W. Angel, 
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Taylor, Ever
ett; Miss Enid Scevlour, Sherbrooke; 
Students of Victoria University, Tor
onto; Mr. Thos. Clarke, Carbonear ; 
Mr. Will Clarke, Carbonear; Mr. A. 
M. Earle, Carbonear; Mr. Alex. Hud
son, Lower Island Cove; Mr. E. A. 
Thomas and family, Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Fry, Mr. E. N. White, Mr. and'Mrs. 
Leonard Taylor, Mr. Tobias Green, 
Brooklyn ; Mr. and Mrs. D. Eastman ; 
Misses. Violet Francig, M. Rabbitts, 
Alice Miller, D. Thomas, Sadie. Evans, 
Elsie Fry. Lily and Beatrice Withy- 
combe, May LeDrew, May and Flor
ence Lather, Flora Davis, Genevieve 
Scevier, Eileen Fitzpatrick, Millie 
Howell, Miss Hazel Loveridge, Twil- 
lingate ; •'Aliss Dorothy Pardy, Somer
ville; Miss Lottie Holmes, East 
Deering; Miss Ida B. Kincaid, East 
Deerlng; Miss Almeda Holmes, Bast 
Deering;- Mr. Weston E. Stirling; Mrs. 
j. C. Taylor and family; Mrs. Jas. 

immonds and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
i. Fry and family. Mrs. Lizzie Cook, 
1rs. J. Priddle and family. Miss Dia

dem Joyce. Carbonear ; Mrs. N. 
Sparks and family, Mrs. Willis Chan- 
cey, Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Davis and 
family, Miss Margaret Button, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Bourne, Mrs. R. Porter, 
Misses. Hazel add Ada Porter, Capt.

‘ "" , Mrs. Igaa»
Lodge Dudley 

and Mrs. Mark 
Peiley, Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Sami. 
Dgvto, Jobs Cove; Miss Estelle Lewis, 
Lower Island Cove; Mr. and Mrs. Cy-

ADMISSION; Night, 30c.

MONDAY Myron Selznick "s Master Picture-
Corinne Griffith and EUic

10c. and 20c.

COMMON LAW” with 
cter.^

TO-DAY’S MESSAGES Board of Trade
and Stat

REPORT OF ISLAND’S DISAP
PEARANCE DENIED.

' LISBON, Jan 29. 
Recent reports that Port Alexander 

» email island in the Portuguese

Editor Evening Telegram.
Sir,— In the report of the

______ ______ H Trade t be following statemd
Colony of Angla, West Africa had re- curs:— 
cently sunk were denied yesterday by 
the Minister of Colonies. The official 
statement declared only uninhabited 
sand bank one hundred metres long 
on Port Alexander had beep submerg
ed. j
DECEMBER FISHERIES SHOW 

POOR RETURNS.
OTTAWA, Jan. 29.

. Sea fishing la Canadian waters 
netted poor returns in December com
pared with same month a year ago, 
chiefly because of -Pacific coast her
ring crop dropping from forty-five 
and half million popnds to fourteen 
and half million pounds In respective 
months, and the closed season for 
halibut came into force earlier. In 
December last the catch was valued 
at *724,827 while the year before It
was valued at *1,380,374.

!

MUSICIAN DISAPPEARS.
NEW YORK. Jan. 29.

Captain Arthur Carey in charge of 
a police homicide squad has decided 
to look Into the disappearance of Miss 
Ethel Leginska an English pianist 
who was last seen in . front of her 
home here- Monday night a few 
minutes before she was to give a re
cital.
HERRIOrS SPEECH ENDORSED BY 

THE PRESS.
PARIS, Jan. 29.

Premier Herriot’s “security speech”
In the Chamber of Deputies yesterday Births, Marriage p and 
calls forth laudatory comment to-day ing up the vital sf*“ 
from practically all the morning ter return is extort

• Jaa   « Ir. . . «V# 4ltn — M XX —. ■ flyQi

“The t<e are no authentic 
tics in possession of any 
Government Departments 
though on several occ 
Council ; recommended to 
eminent the absolute neces 
having to Statistical Depa 

I do not understand what is : 
the Board' of Trade when 
“there are. no" authentic stat 
possession of any of the Gqr 
Departmen ta.” This stateme 
solutely niitrue, as may be 
reference to the Customs 
which glvti the following i 
yearly retu.uis:—

Statement «Customs Revenue 
Statement, Imports. 
Statement ; Exports. 
Statement Dutiable and 

tides.
Statement Exports class 
Comparative Statement 

Wares and Merchandise.
Comparative Statement 

venue.
Comparative» Statement Llg 
Return Partwl Post Dut’- 
Return Bank; Fishery.
Twelve returns of the me 

of vessels.
Abstract of Stripping regii 

Newfoundland.
Besides thesu returns, 

compiled by th#B Statistical 
ment of the Cu stoma, a ret:

■ migration and ' Emigration 
1 whole Island Is kept at the 
and is an aid to the

newspapers inçluting those of the 0f the Customs

arrival ol
'écorné, ___

1« are |C. P. and Mrs. Moore, 
of the Tucker, Laurenceton ;

No. 227, 6.O.E., Mr. ar

Opposition.
FIREMAN RESCUED AFTER BEING 

ENTOMBED.
MONTREAL, Jan. 29. 

After having been entombed in the 
wreckage of a flaming building of 
Poulioj ft Co., Lemoine St., here for 
six. hours, Lieut Desjardins of the 
Montreal fire brigade was finally re
scued alive at 2.45 a.m. and taken to 
hospital. The extent of his injuries 
are not known.
CHARGED WITH RUM RUNNING.

BOSTON, Mass., Jan. 29. 
When six members of the crew of 

the French schooner Salvatrice seiz
ed Tuesday as rum runner appeared 
before U.S. Commissioner Jennay, 
their Attorney Philip Warner declar
ed the ship had put into Massachus- 

—. etts Bay In distress and was seized 
Igaae-} outside the three mile zone while the 

was ashore rrym* -u com

statistics.
a work : 
id takes 

done in

cpt Trade 
he treats

The
owners in Halifax. 
' charged that the 

a cargo in 
_ was seized 

mile mark.
V

I as it has to be . —— — —
! with regular Cu:U oms work.

I have shown q hove that, 
standing the statement of 
of Trade, there tre ai 
ties in possession at the 
pertinent; it theme were 
would not *be abl » to show 
ments on pages ;■» and 40 
printed reports \Which they < 
from this office.

Has the Board < 
to complain of the 
celve from the Government i 
the furnishing of Statistics? 
not. Since the inotlitlon of ( 
there has been furbished f~ 
to that body all tl*e statis 
mation that can b*- ohtali 
Customs. Every ipornlng, i 
on a printed form, of the ’ 
of shipping, the cwrgoes 
and the vessels ltsidinr 
and in the outportit, is 
Board of Trade. In .order t 
information a load I 
book has to be kept and 
collectors have to

tlnation, &c. All this work is 6 
cost to the Board of Trade and a 
extra work for Customs ofBdils.1 
should the public exchequer piyi] 
of telegrams and costs of 
work? The answer is that theHJ 
of Trade Act” saddles the 
ment with an expense that ahodj 
borne by the members of their 
of Trade, who are the sole bene* 
les. The trouble with the Boïj| 
Trade is that the exporting me 
thereof know exactly what they8 
but they are either afraid to r 
state their wants or they do noth 
how to state them, and thereto* 
sort to this ambiguous stag 
quoted above, made in their t 

The statistics needed by the > 
members of the Board, and 
they want the Government to « 
for them, is a return of «11 
caught (a) on the shore, (b) «I 
Banks, (c) on the Labrador. 191 
solute impossibility of obtaining* 
tistics of fish caught on the * 
over a coast line of 3,000 mitej 
not appear to strike the mem’ 
the Board. If they will take*» 
return and note the number of* 
villages In the island, their t 
from one and other, and the o 
tion of the fishermen to giving** 
mation respecting catch, they | 
grasp the situation. .

If the exporters of the Boaml 
it a benefit to their bnsines* 
these statistics, why not club *■ 
er and send some one round * 

h, land to do the work. Much 1 
* might be said about this mittoj 

I have already trespassed too to 
on your space. One last worH 
experience leads me to state tin 
Customs authorities find the C 
members of the Board of Wtl 
inclined to baulk statistical 
than others are.

Yours truly,
H. W. LeM

Here and There j
BENCHERS MEETING.-!?.1 

meeting of benchers of the urn 
dety took place this morning 
Supreme Court. P. J. SummejM 
Deputy Minister of Justice, ~ 
elected President. ^

NOTE OF THANKS-Mrs 
Chafe and family of Petti 
wish to sincerely thank 
friends, who assisted them In 
on the death of a dear hui* 
father, also those who sent 
and letters of sympathy.

TRIAL THIS EVENLN6.' 
Squires and his daughter, w < 
were arrested some time ns - 
Shop, T.B., on a serious cm 
come up for trial at the ‘ 
Court this atternooB.

I PILFERING CBASBD^-W L 
of discharging the cargo J 
Francises Is now pr°f*Vhl£> tactorily, and the pilfering , j 

. In evidence has ceased. yj 
es of liquor remain 
rged, and the ship wiI1 ■ 

" Saturday.
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association. Friday & Saturday, the Last Two Days o
^QualléSheeting January

Wishes and lannde 
28 Inches wide— '

Regular 81.20 per yard. Sal 
Regular 81.65 per yard. Sal 

36 Inches wide—
Regular 81.45 per yard. Sali 
Regular 81.65 per yard. Sal 
Regular $Z.OO per yard. Sal 
Regular 82.60 per yard. Sal 
Regular 83.00 per yard. Sal

Plain Sheeting.
White sheeting of very fine quality.

70 Inches wide. Reg. 90c. per yard. Sale Price
71 Inches wide. Reg. 16c. per yard. Sale Price 
78 inches wide. Reg. 8110 per yard. Sale Price

Twilled Sheeting.
64 inches wide. Reg. 96c. per yard. Sale Price 
70 inches wide. Reg. 81-20 per yard. Sale Price 
86 inches wide. Reg. 81,30 per yard. Sale Price 
80 inches wide. Reg. 81-45 per yard. Sale Price

Blay Sheeting.
60 inches wide. Reg. 70c. per yard. Sale Price
68 inches wide. Reg. 80c. per yard. Sale Price
68 inches wide. Reg. 90c. per yard. Sale Price
70 inches wide. Reg. 96c. per yard. Sale Price
72 inches wide. Reg. 81-10 per yard. Sale Price

In announcing the last two days of our great January White Sale, we wish to thank the many prudent 
shoppers who attended the last 10 days and made it such a tremendous success. To those who did not take ad
vantage of the special savings effected during this event, we would advise them to get here early to-morrow 
and secure their needs in white goods for present and future use.

Remember, Friday and,Saturday—the last two days of this great shopping event.
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Wool Blankets
Greatly ReducedDainty White Underwear

at Special Price Reductions
mbric Knickers. Cambric Nightgowns,

AvWjflWU 
.ianuaQ'i' w; 
white, jaÆ 

SALE, jgfifi
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rzWool Blankets.

Voile and
Cambric Camisoles.

Some buttoned in front, others 
to slip over head, trimmed with 
embroidery, insertion and em- 
oroidery. lace insertion, etc., as
sorted sizes. -

Reg. 60c. each. S. Price 48c. 
Reg. 70c. each. S. Price 60c. 
Reg. 81-00 each. S. Price 85c. 
Reg. $1.20 each. 8. Price 81.02 
Reg. $1.45 each. 8. Price 81.83 
Reg. $1.65 each. 8. Price 81.40 
Reg. $1.85 each. 8. Price 81.58

When you buy your Blankets at this store you can depend fully on the 
quality even though we have reduced prices, such as you see here.
Size 60 x 70. Regular $ 5.60 pair. Sale Price............................................ 31.95

“ 54 x 70. Regular $ 6.90 pair. Sale Price............................................ 86.21
“ /60 x 78. Regular $ 8.25 pair. Sale Price..........................................87.13
- 66 x 88. Regular $ 9.60 pair. Sale Price............................................ 88.61

, " 70 x 88. Regular $11.00 pair. Sale Price...........................'. .. . .89.90

Pure Wool Blankets.
These âre recommended for their warmth and wonderful wearing 

qualities, and are guaranteed 100 p.c. pure Wool.
Size 54 x 70. Regular $ 8.25 pair. Sale Price ..   ............................ $ 7.43

“ 60 x 78. Regular $ 9.95 pair. Sale Price......................................... $ .8.98
“ 66 x 88. Regular $11.56 pair. Sale Price.......................... : . .810.40
“ 70 x 88. Regular $13.20 pair. Sale Price .. .... ...................................$1148
“ 75 x 90. Regular $16.50 pair. Sale Price........................................... $1445
“ 84 x 90. Regular $18.10 pair. Sale Price........................................... 816.29

Crib Blankets.
Pure Wool Crib Blankets, the kind you need for baby this <PA AC 

cold weather ; size 40 x 48. Reg. $4.95 pair. Sale Price .. ..

Cotton Blankets.
Made from high grade California Cotton witn a sort fleecy finish, 

white with assorted borders.
Size 50 x 72. Regular $2.70 pair. Sale Price.............................................$2.43

“ 60 x 76. Regular $3.30 pair. Sale Price.............................................$2.87
“ 72 x SO. Regular $4.30 pair. Sale Price.............................................83.87

Grey with assorted borders.
Size 50 x 72. Regular $2.65 pair. Sale Price.............................................$2.39

“ 60 x 76. Regular $3.30 pair. Sale Price .. ....................... .... . .82.97

Square neck, round neck, short 
and long sleeves, nicely trim
med, some slip-on style, others 
to button ; assorted sizes.

Reg. $1.65 each. S. Price $1.40 
Reg. $1.90 each. S. Price $142 
Reg. $2.65 each. S. Price $8.17 
Reg. $3.00 each. S. Price $845 
Reg. $3.60 eadh. S. Price $248 
Reg. $4.25 each. S. Price $841 
Reg. $4.75 each. S. Price $444

Trimmed with embroidery frill 
and insertion, embroidery and 
beading with ribbon, fine lace, 
etc. Some with elastic at waist, 
others to tie at back, in both 
closed and open styles.

Reg. 80c. pair. S. Price 68c. 
Reg. 90c. pair. S. Price 77c. 
Reg. $1.00 pair. S. Price 85c. 
Reg. $1.20 pair. S. Price $142 
Reg. $1.50 pair. S. Price $158 
Reg. $1.70 pair. S. Price $1.45 
Reg. $2.20 pair. S. Price $157

istory 
irown 
l the

oung Voile and Mu
I.ong and shorffi 

collar, nicely trim 
ing and coloured 
Reg. $3.25 each!

White Jap Sil
Splendid quality 

lar; will stand al 
Reg. $ 3.30 each. 
Reg. $ 3.S5 each. 
Reg. $ 9.50 rack’ 
Reg. $10.00 each.

Crepe De Che
Round neck, j$j 

embroidered frontti 
Reg. $5.00 each. I 
Reg. $6.35 each. I

in Blouses.
eves. Peter Pail 
jd with fine pleat-
|: muslin. ÇO Y I* 
ale Price «H»! V

Shirtwaists.
kith two-way col- 
t of washing.
■c Price .. ..$2,80 
Be Price .. . $3.27 
ale Price .. . .88.07 
ale Price .. . .$8.50

! Smocks.
f sleeves. hand- 
rimmed with beads, 
fee Plrcc .. . .$4.25 
lie Price .. ..$5.40

Cambric Cheidise.
V neck, sleeveless, some trimmed with 

embroidery and edging; others with bead
ing and ribbon; assorted sizes.

Reg. $1.45 each. Sale Price .. . .$1.24
Reg. $2.20 -each. Sale Price .. ..$157
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price .. ..$2.43

Brassiers.
In fancy dotted and plain, neatly trim

med, elastic at sides and bottom, some to 
hook at back; others in front, tape straps, 
assorted sizes.

Reg. 55c. each. Sale Price................. 17c.
Reg. 86c. each. Sale Price.................78c.
Reg. $1.00 each. Sale Price.................85c.
Reg. $1.15 each. Sale Plrce................ 98c.

Winceyette Chemise.
Round and square neck, sleeveless, nice

ly trimmed with silk embroidery, insertion 
and beading with ribbon, scalloped around 
neck; others plain scalloped edge over
edged with silk, others with lace edging 
around neck and sleeves, etc., assorted 
sizes.

Cambric Underskirts.
:reen. A big assortment to choose from, 

some trimmed with embroidery frill, 
beading and ribbon, others with plain 
frill and embroidery edge, some with 
elastic at waist .others hemmed at top, 
to tie at back.

Reg. $2.20 each. Sale Price .. ..$157 
Reg. $2.85 each. Sale Price .. . $2.43 

Sale Price .. . .82.98 
Sale Price .. . .$341

.' Reg. $2.00 each. Sale Prl.
Sale PriceReg. $2.35 each.Reg. $3.50 each.
Sale PriceReg. $4.25 each. Reg. $2.50 each.

Quilts and Sheets:arshes, Beautiful CurtainChairman Building Committee—Jas. .
■almond.

Chairman House CemmittSP-r-J. _T.
Ifcrphy.
I Chairman Amusement Committee—
fill Connors.
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White Crochet Quilts.
Assorted, neat designs, made from all White Ameri

can cotton, hemmed; assorted sizes.
Regular $2.80 each. Sale Price............................ $246
Regular $3.60 each. Sale Price.............................$2.97

White Sheets.
Plain sheets, hemmed ready for use, of excellent 

qualities.
Size 2 x 2% yards—•

Regular $6.45 pair. Sale Price .. ......................$4.63
Regular $6.76 pair. Sale Price............................. $5.74
Regular $6.30 pair. Sale Price............................. $645

Size 2& x 2% yards—
Regular $6.50 pair. Sale Price...................■. .. $5.53
Regular $6.76 pair. Sale Trice........................... $5.74

Hemstitched border, very special quality; size 2 
x 2% yards. Reg. $5.75 pair. Sale Price .. <P4 QQ

White Honeycomb Quilts.
Made from all bite cotton, in very pretty designs, 

assorted sizes ; fringed.
Regular $2.85 each. Sale Price............................$2.42
Regular $3.20 each. Sale Price............................$2.72
Regular $3.75 each. Sale Price............................$3.19
Regular $4.50 each. Sale Price............................$8^3
Regular $5.20 each. Sale Price........................... $4.42

Marcella Quilts.
A big assortment to choose from, in beautiful de

signs, splendid finish, assorted sizes.
Regular $3.80 each. Sale Price .. ....................... $343
Regular $4.25 each. Sale Price............................$841
Regular $4.85 each. Sale Price .. .......................$4.12
Regular $6.75 each.- Sale Price............................$459
Regular $7.25 each. Sale Price .. .......................$6.16

(vary WHlTt

iVHilL -> Curtain Net.
A wonderful selection t< 

very pretty patterns, as sol

Curtain Scrim.-
Assorted widths with pretty borders, in plain and 

assorted floral designs.
Regular 17c. per yard. Sale Price............................ 15c.
Regular 25c. per yard. Sale Price............. .............. 22c.
Regular 28c. per yard. Sale Price ........................... 24c.
Regular 30c. per yard. Sale Price .. .. ................26c.
Regular 40c. per yard. Sale Price ..  35c.

W” with oose from, in new and
widths.I Ot the first officers, who 

Krumental in organizing the Associa
te on Bell Island, only one has re- 
iztned his office for- nine consecutive 

Walsh, who

Price-
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

I years. Treasurer R. D.
Mv enters ou his tenth term in that 

jjnltion.
The annual meeting has been gen

erally characterized as a highly en
thusiastic one, and the prospects are 

[Weed bright for a most prosperous 
Teer—full of many progressive meas- 
‘ires—under the recently elected Ex- 
fecutive.
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Women’s
KNIT

Underwear
Wash fabrics Lower Priced Men’s Wear at SaleI.CA.I.—Fifty-eighth "Session meets 

h-eitht. Jan. 29tli, at 7.45 sharp, in the 
Isoms of the M.G.C.A^ Queen Street 
Mite: Resolved : That labour’s root- 
si suspicion of the employing class is

iorically justified.' Affirmative : 
ssrs. (ieo. A. Grimes, Geo. Soper, 
ssiey Moore. Negative: Messrs. Alex 
Hews, S. J. Tucker, Herbert Butt 

Itors welcome.—jan29,li

White Muslin.
Pretty stripe and cross-bar designs, assorted 

widths.
Regular 22c. yard. Sale Price......................19c.
Regular 30c. yard. Sale Price................ '..26c.
Regular 40c. yard. Sale Price......................84c.
Regular 45c. yard. Sale Price......................87c.

White Dotted Muslins.
Shower of Hail and Polka patterns, assort

ed widths.
Regular 40c. yard. Sale Price .."..................84c.
Regular 45c. yard. Sale Price..................... 37c.
Regular 50c. yard. Sale Priot..................... 48c.

White Pique. '
Fine, medium and heavy cotd, 27 inches 

wide.
Regular 60c. yard. Sale Price.....................51c.
Regular 70c. yard. Sale Price ......................60c.

Realfast Linen.
White,' 35 inches wide. Reg. 45c. Oft

yard. Sale Price.......................................... 0»rC«
Shades of Pink, Pale Blue, Saxe, Grey, Apri

cot and Hello. Regular 60c. yard. Sale 40_ 
Prele .. .... .........................................

Very substantial price reductions have been 
made on heaps of beautiful Wash Fabrics. 
Thrifty people have been flocking to this de
partment to buy their needs for Spring and 
Summer as well as for present use.

Voiles, Muslins, Ginghams, etc., all offered at 
special sale prices.
Sql£ Çolored Voile.

Shades of White. Pink, Navy and Grey; 38 
inches wide. Reg. 60c. yard. Sale Price 49 —

PVNKTOWX
Stanfield’s Underwear.

Vests are high, round and v neck, long 
and short sleeves; pants are ankle and 
knee length in both closed and open styles; 
sizes 36 to 44.

Reg. $2.30 garment. Sale Price .. $2.08
Reg. $2.55 garment. Sale Price ..$245
Reg. $2.80 garment. Sale Price ..$2.50
Reg. $3.10 garment. Sale Plrce . .$2.79
Reg. $3.65 garment. Sale Price . .$840
Reg. $4.15 garment. Sale Price ..$3.70
Reg. $4.75 garment. Sale Price . .$440

Stanfield’s Vests—Strap.
Reg. $1.10 each. Sale Price .. .. 99c.
Reg. $2.10 each. Sale Price .. ..$158
Reg. $2.35 each. Sale Price .. . ,$2.10
Reg. $3.20 each. Sale Price .. .. $2.86

Stanfield’s Bloomers.
- All sizes; 36 to 42. Splendid quality. 
Regular $1.20 pair. Sale Price ÂQ

Some native 
leaves by every 
train, a young 
man or a maid, 
to face the world 
of stress and of 
strain, and strive 
to make the 
grade; and Punk- 
town, in the wind 
and rain, looks 
lonely and decay
ed. We educate 
the girls and 

111,8 an(l fit them for the fray, we 
1,11,6 their simple griefs and joys, 
*hd referee their play, until the vil-

Cotton Crepe.
Self shades of White, Pink, Apricot, Yellow 

and Mauve; 30 inches wide. Reg. 35c. 
yard. Sale Price...........................
Figured Cotton Crepe.business

not club
Assorted shades and designs ; 30 in-99, 

ches wide. Reg. 38c. yard. Sale Price wl.

Figured Voile.
In a big assortment of pretty designs and 

colors; 38 inches wide.
Regular 30c. yard. Sale Price......................26c.
Regular 40c. yard. Sale Price..................... 84c.

passed too « 
[ last word: 
to state that 
find the «

d of Trade J 
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Men’s Underwear| Percale Shirts.
" Tunic style, White grounds 
if with assorted colored stripes, 

double cuffs and starched collar 
Û bands, sizes 14 to 17.
I Reg. $1.25 each. S. Price $1.10J Reg. $1.35 eaeji. 8. Price $140
E Reg. $1.60 each. S. Price $145
| Reg. $1.80 each. S. Price $1.63
| Reg. $2.00 each. S. Price $1.70
• Bfeg. $2.20 each. S. Price $1.90

| English Shirts.
S Made from Percale and extra 
| strong Twill, double cuffs, 
ÿ starched collar bands, sizes 14 
ë to 17.
| Reg. $1.80 each. S. Price $1.63
H Reg. $2.25 each. 8. Price $.195
R Reg. $2.85 each. S. Price $245
g Reg. $3.00 each. S. Price $2.70

■ Reg. $.350 each. S. Price $8.15

lerwear,

ator weight, sizes 20 
; exceptional value.
clear, per CA„

Stanfield’s Underwear for men. 
Winter weight, all sizes; well 
made; perfect fitting garments. 

Special per garment . .$1.71
Special per garment . .$245
Special per garment . .$2.64
Special per garment . .$8.10

LeMESSl "Xanuah--»-Tv.
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amas.Women’s Summer Vests.
Good quality Jersey knit, with strap and 

short sleeves.
Reg. 36c. each. > Sale Price...................31c.
Reg. 45c. each. Sale Price...................40c.
Reg. 60c, each. Sale Price................... 14c.
Reg. 56c. each. Sale Price .1 .. ..48c.

Women’s Summer Pants.
Jersey knit, knee length, open and closed 

styles.
Reg. 56c. each. Sale Price .. .,_..48c.
Reg. 60c. each.. Sale Price...................64c.
Reg. 65c. each. Sale Price...................59c.
Reg, 70c. each. Sale Price...................62c.

Women’s Bloomers.
Summer weight; elastic at waist. 04- 

Reg. 38c. per pair. Sale Price ..

Wincey Pyjamas for 
sd with silk frogs 
uttons. Military col- 
1 sizes.

suit. S. Price $2.00 
suit. S. Price $840 
suit. S." Price $845

Job Line Corsets.
Medium bust, nicely trimmed, fitted wltii four elastic sus

penders, all sizes. Wonderful value. Regt $3.25 fO Ail 
pair. Salb Price..................................................... -. .. v6.VU

Corsets.
A splendid selection from all the leading manufacturers, 

assorted styles, all sises.
Regular $1.30 pair. Sale Price.............0....................... $1.15
Regular $1.60 pair. Sale Price.................... .. .. ... . .$148
Regular $2.00 pair. Sale Price............................................ $142
Regular $2.66 pair. Sale Price ........................................... $245
Regular $345 pair. Sale Price............................................ $240
Regular $3.75 pair. Sale Price............................................ $845
Regular $4.50 pair. Sale Price.......................... '. .. ..$845
Regular $4.85 pair. Sale Price..........................................$449

Stanfield’s 
Medium Weight.

All sizes, fine soft finish. 
Reg. 1.86 garment. S. Priee $1.67 
Reg. 2.50 garment. S. Price $245

men, 
and ] 
lar, 1

IN&—The «
of the U»
morning 
Summer*, 

rustic®, w**

itshirts.English Underwear.'
All wool, medlpm weight, as

sorted sizes.
Reg. 2.00 garment. S. Price $148 
Reg. 2.85 garment. 8. Price $247
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m fancy striped 
■ted grounds, pretty 
1; sizes 15 to 18 neck 
each. S. Price $240 
each. S. Price $245

-WE. E.h'''

Coats
$3.15

ApronsWeave to and fro. It is the 
town's tragic fate to rear young 

104 Ni and then escort them 
6 $a‘-e, and say to them, “Fare- 

■Tien you have reached a high 
11 thr°w my hat and yell!"

Maids’1 Aprons.
^ With Bib and two Pockets.

Regular $1.00 each. Sale Price.............................
Regular $1.20 each. Sale Price.............................
Regular $1.45 each. Sale Price.............................
Regular $1.70 each. Sale Price.............................

Grocers, sizes.
Regular

Maud leads nation—
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I* the first consideration in all our 
productions, and each is made from 
fresh fruit—not Jtil/fl—in the 
actual fruit season. To ensure 

the real fruit flavour

jan29,2l
: highest quality it is possible 
tain. Splendid for coughs, 
colds and sore throats.

DELICIOUS.
. APPETISING.

RICH.
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THE EVENING TELEGRAM. ST.

IN G6e REALMS of SPORT
COMMERCIAL BOWLING LEAGUE- 

LAST NIGHT'S RESULTS.
ILX. Customs vs. Ayr® A Sons 

Customs 12 3 TU.
p. Colford .. ' .. 83 137 103 323
D. French.. 118 120 121 359
Hal Hutchings .. 115 115 137 367
w. Thistle .... 149 155 162 466

465 527 523 1515

Ayres
R. Oakley .. 
R. C. Williams 
C. R. Ayre .. 
J. Butler . ..

418 514 4S7 1419

CURLIANA.
All Comers Defeat Natives.

The annual curling game between 
Natives and All-Comers, for the R. G. 
Reid Cup. took place last night, and 
resulted in the Natives going down to 
defeat by a small margin of 14 points. 
One team from each division partici
pated in the play fifteen heads up. 
The following were the teams and 
scores : —

ALL COMERS 
J. Nunns 

C. H. Palmer 
J. C. Jardine 

F. V. Chesman 
(skip)—21 

W. S. Monroe 
C. R. Duder 

S. Robertson 
R. G. Reid 
(skip)—16 

J. Crawford 
J. Edwards 

A. Wilson 
D. P. Duff 
(skip)—16 

H. Crawford 
P. Duff 

E. MacNab 
F. T. Brehm 

(skip)—7

7.30— S. Winsor 
9.00—F. Wills

Friday, Feb. 6tiv 
7-30—G. Heath .
9.00—E.- Smith '

Saturday, Feb. 7th.
7.30— J. Wellman 
9.00—E. Church»*

Monday, Feb. 9th.
7.30— L. Hookey 
9.00—J. Nlchol

Tuesday, Feb. 10th.
7.30— T. Hallett 
9.00—W. Reid

Wednesday, Feb, 11th.
7.30— L. Bartlett 
9.00—J. Farndale

Thursday, Feb. 11th.
7.30— G. LeMessurler 
9.00—G. C. Phillips

. H. Thomas 
B. Parlons

B. Sparkes 
F. Rabbitts

N. F. Ellis 
E. White

------------ —-------------------- ----------- —

lie Cahill, St. Son’s centre, romped 
away by his lonesome and scored what 
proved to be the winning goal. The 
game was by far the best played of the 
series to-date, and the 2,000 spectators 
in attendance certainly received the 
worth of their money. His Excel
lency the Governor and Lary Allar- 
dyce were also tn attendance and en
joyed every moment of the play. Good 
combination play was witnessed by 
both sides, while the individual efforts 
of Phelan and Caul for St. Bon’s, and 
_Herder and Paterson for the Guards, 
were pleasing features of the game.

First Period

à:

Referee Churchill called the play
ers together at 7.30 sharp. From the 
drop of the puck play was very fast 
end began with an invasion by the 
Guards forwards on St. Bon’s goal 
The attack was quickly repulsed, 
however, when the Guards wtere 
blocked up in their own 
Currie, the goalkeeper, was given fos 
llade of shots which he cleared in 
style. Play transferred from end to 
end at a lively pace, with excitement 
at a verv high pitch. As play pro
gressed St. Bbn’s put more vim Into 
their nlav and the Guards forwards 

! were called upon time and again to 
i back check the onslaughts of their 
; opponents. Phelan, for St. Bon’s. was 

SI. Ben’s Defeat The Gnards In An rutting un a splendid game and by

H. Raines 
J. Payne

H. J. Wyatt 
W. Newbury

Charles Quick 
V. Rose

H. Maddick 
J. E. Angel

LAST NIGHT’S HOCKEY.

NATIVES
J. R. Chalker 
W. J. Higginr 
J. R. Bennetl 
H. J. Duder

(skip)—9 
W. A. Reid 
W. S. Donnelly 
W. R. Warren 
T. Winter

(skip)—13
G. Peters 
W. Shirran 
A. H. Salter
H. E. Cowan

(skip)—8 
W. H. Duder 
F. W. Hayward 
A. Donnelly 
W. H. Peters

(skip)—16

ALL COMERS...............................60
NATIVES....................................... 46
In the Native vs. All-Comers match.

Fred V. Chesman wins the R.G. Reid 
cup, his team winning by highest 
number of points.

To-Night’s Play.
To-night from 9 to 11 the play-off 

between the teams of the Parade Rink 
curlers will take place. This game 
was to have been played on Tuesday 
night, but was postponed owing to the 
condition of the ice. It is hoped that 
all members of the teams will be on 
deck to-night for these games.

Canada Defeats All-Comers.
The Ladies' Curling Association 

played a game recently; Canadians vs. 
All-Comers, skipped by Mrs. F. V. 
Chesman ami Mrs. W. H. Rennie, re
spectively. The game, which was fol
lowed hy the lady curlers with great 
interest throughout, ended in a victory 
for the Canadian team by 14 points to 
7. The teams were as follows: —

Canada All-Comers
Miss Linton Lady Allardyce
Mrs. C. Harvey Mrs. H. Outerbrtdgc 
Mrs. R. G. Reid Miss Macpherson 
Mrs. F. V. Chêsman Mrs W. H. Rennie 

(Skip)—14 (Skip)—7
A point match for the Macpherson 

Cup followed. Mrs. Chesman, high 
liner for the Canadian team, was 
awarded the trophy. ,

INTER-CLUB BILLIARDS.
Fixtures lor C.E.L-M.G.C.A. Third An

nual Tournament
A joint meeting of the C.E.I. and 

M.G.C. k. Billiard Committees was 
held in the C.E.I. Club Rooms last 
night, when all arrangements were 
practically finalized in connection 
with the annual^ billiard tournament 
between the above clubs The class
ing of the players into two divisions, 
as decided upon at a former meeting 
was reconsidered last night, and ow
ing to the fact that the committees 
were unable to draw the line for the 
upper class players, it was decided to 
dispense with the idea, and play a 
straight 300 billiards as formerly. ;
Twenty players will participate from j 
each club, and the first round of the ; f jLxT’ 
tournament will take place in the JjL’ 
M.G.CA. rooms commencing on Mon- 
day next, February 2nd, at 7.30 sharp, j ■
Two games will be played each night 
until the first half of the series has 

. been completed, following which the 
games will be played in the C.E.I. 
rooms.

The rules governing the cup, pres
ented by the Presidents of the, Clubs.
I.avp not been finalised as yet, but 
will be made known duriûg the pro
gress of the tournament. Great inter
est is now centered in the forthcom
ing tournament. Both clubs have ex
cellent cue adepts In their line-ups 
and an enjoyable series of games is 
bound to follow. The C.E.I. team car
ried of the honors by a small major- 
IV daring the past two seasons,

The fixtures were drawn up and re
sulted as follows:—

80 Minutes’ Battle.
ST. BON’S......................................2
GUARDS ..........................................  1
Last night’s hockey 

match, between the St.
Son's and Guards, op
ened the second round 
of the series and. judg
ing by the exhibition 
<iven, and the unbound
ed enthusiasm which 
prevailed throughout, 
exciting and hard- 
fought games for the 
championship are as
sured in the remaining 
games. St. Bon’s, hav
ing won their opening game of the 
season, followed by two defeats, tn 
the first round, came back strong last 
night, and after a hard-fought battle 
of eighty minutes, they triumphed over 
the Guards by an odd goal. At the 
expiration of the regular sixty min
utes play, the game ended in a draw, 
one goal each, thus necessitating a

; tricky stick-handling he swept the 
, rink on several occasions, but Her- 
| der and Paterson were always found 
; ready, and prevented his • attempts to 
i more. During one of Phelan’s plays. 
Henley Munn breasted him aside and 
the latter player was ordered to the 
penalty box for his action. Cahill 
who was getting in some good work 
at centre ice, combined nicely with 
Gordon Caul, but the shots were tak
en too far out to bring the desired 
results. During one of the St. Bon’s 
onslaughts Herder came into the 
limelight and cleared the situation hy 
making a speedy sweep of the rink,

, but he was foiled in his attempt to 
i score by Halley. Play was then con
fined to St. Bon’s territory for a few 
minutes and several shots were sent 
in on Ryan from all angles, which 
he managed to clear. On one occas
ion Clcuston picked up a pretty pass 
from Munn from in front of goal, The 
puck found itself into the net but the 
referee ruled that the play was off- 

■ sides. Phelan. Caul and Cahill then
play off. The players on both sides : comMned nicely to the western end
S10lWe„n/4hL0f,hiavtifn,eeraetH but Cahill's shot was saved. St. Bon’s
bell, and when they entered the fray I ccmtinued to attack and owing to one
for the play off, the wildest kind of the payers not being in position 
excitement prevailed, and it was a wjjen needed a likely goal was lost, 
revelation for the spectators to watch then sounded without any
the players, and the manner in which ! spori„- 
they fought on doggedly. During the i sc e’ s.„nd ppr|od 
fourth period of the play-off. and just j second renoa
about the time when the players : Upon resumption of play the Guards 
showed signs of getting groggy, Char- > pressed hard and within thirty sec-

NOTICE

-= —
29, 1925—6

To My Friends & Customers:

I have taken over the 
management of Cohen’s 
Modern Emporium at 335 
Water Street. My Store at, 
256 Water Street, is now 
closed

Samuel Levitz.

ends from the drop of the puck,
Munn scored for the Guards on a 
wing shot. St. Bon’s then made a bold 
bid to equalize matters but the stal
wart defence set up by Paterson and 
Herder was hard to beat. From then 
on a lively exhibition of hockey was 
handed out to the fans, and many a 
thrill was, provided when the puck 
would get’ within shooting distance 
of the opposing goals. A feature of 
this period was the play of Gordon 
Caul, the right wing for St Bon’s.
He was the life of the forward line, 
and his back checking was particu
larly effective. ’ Try as the Guards 
would Ryan was found unbeatable in 
goal. Errol Munn. who was starrine 
in the play, made several good at
tempts to score. His shots were dead 
on. but Ryan rose to the occasion 
much to the delight of his support
ers. A moment later H'-tley made 11 
sweep of the rink and all but scored.
He came back again almost immed
iately and passed to Cahill, but noth
ing happened. Coultas, In attemot1"'* 
to stop Halley was benched for two 
minutes. With the Guards playing 
one man short, St. Bon’s increased 
the pace. Sklqner substituted Caul, 
and combined with Cahill on two oc
casions. but the attacks proved of 
no avail. Hallev an‘1 Phelan enny- 
bined nicely, passing all opponents (he 
length of the rink and, upon drawing 
near the month of the goal Hallev 
slipped the puck over to Phelan who 
equalized the score with a well placed 
shot from the -'de. This play enlloa 
forth prolonged applause and was fol
lowed bv the sounding of the to- 
thus rinsing (the period. Guards, 1;
St. Bon’s, 1.

Third Period /
The opening of the third period was 

the cause of much excitement, and 
once again the teams settled away in 
a bold effort to bulge the twines. The 
puck was carried from end to end at 
a very rapid rate, combination and 
individual play by players on both 
sides called forth numerous outbursts, 
of applause, and to pick a winner was 
impossible. After five minutes of 
play had elapsed In this period the 
Guards staged a terrific attack on 
their oppenent's goal. Shots were 
tried from the sticks of Clouston and 
the two Munns from all angles, hut 
try as they would Phelan and Com
pany prevented any scoring, while 
Ryan, in goal, was also in a great 
measure responsible that the rubber ! 
did not find' its way through. A few j 
minutes later the Guards goal was | 
hard pressed, but the shots saved by I 
Currie were not difficult to handle. In ! 
the dying moments of the game the > 
Guards put every player up in the at
tack and made a tremendous effort 
to score. A scrimmage followed, hr’
St. Bon’s players fought hard to keep 
the disc out of danger. The game 
then, ended in a draw, one goal all.

Play Off.
After the players had received a 

brief rest the game was continued. |
The first two five minute periods were 
a repetition of the first three periods, 
with honors equally divided, and no 
scoring resulted. After thirty sec
onds of the second play off was be
gun, Cahill captured the rubber near 
mid ice and, after making a successful 
getaway, he went in by his lonesom- ._ 
and beat Currie with a l^-v shot wire:- M 
proved to be the winning goal. For *** 
eight minutes the teams battled on 
without any noticeable let up in the 
clay. During this time the Guards 
mu every player up in the attack to 
enualize the score but the defence n:: 
s't up by their opponents, was air 
"vht and hard to beat. During the 
play off the players were inclined io 
toü things and the referee was given 
a busy time in keeping them in cheek. 
There were no deliberate infringe
ments of the rules, and Herder and 
Henley Munn were sent off the Ice for 
fonls which were only of a minor 
nature. The game ended in a well 
earned victory for St. Bon’s by 2 — 
to 1. in a game which was brimful of 
good hockey and an exciting night 
for the fans. The Guards by their 
defeat have nothing to be ashamed of.
This loss was almost equally as good 
as a win. and the team that defeats 
them in the games to come will be 
compel ed to step every -"-icb of the 
wav. The officials were:—

Referee—E. Churchill.
Timekeepers- -Rev. J. Rawlins, Mr 

W. J. Martin.
Penally Timekeepers—C. Hall and 

H. Pedigrew.
SUMMARY 

First. Period
No score.

Second Period
1. --H. Munn (Guards) 30 sec.
2. —E. Phelan (St. Bon’s) 18.30,

Third Period
No score.

OVERTIME PLAY.
First Period
(5 minutes)

No score.
Second Period
. (5 minutes)

No score.
2ND OVERTIME PLAY.

First Period
(5 minutes)

3. —Cahill (St. Bon’s) 35 sec.
Second Period

(5 minutes)
No score.

Of Interest to
Newfoundland

Monday, Feb. 2nd.
CAX

7.56—0, Adams 
1.00—0. Hanent

Taos day, Feb. 3rd.

vs.

7.30—6. Pennell 
9.00—F. Rende»

’einesday. Feb. 4th.
7.80—W. Seymour 
9.00—H. J. Moore

Feb. Mb

M.G.C.4.
F. Churchill 
Q. Freeman

O. Hunt 
F. Pa

On Friday night, January 30th. a de
bating team representing McGill Uni
versity, Montreal, will debate with 
Dalhousie University at Halifax. Sub
ject: "The question or a Pulp wood 
embargo, which is one of the most 
Important questions before the Can
adian people at the present time.’’

Of three McGill men, it is of special 
interest to Newfoundland that two of 
them are Newfoundlanders. This is 
no Inconsiderable honor, since the 
selection has been made from several 
thousand of students registered at Mc
Gill.

The leader of the team is Warwick 
F. Kelloway, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John W. Kelloway of Pennywell Road. 
Mr, Kelloway has already graduated 
from McGill, obtaining First Class 
Honors and Scholarship ; and In de
bate: Douglas Prise In Oratory and 
Laurels against brilliant Cornell Unl-

man on the team le 
of Grand Bank, who 

trts, and hae had a very 
ter at college. He won 

Cup for Impromptu 
against Oxford 

when a team

the team le 
, President

of

AYRE

BLUE
0VERC
Finalizing a most successful season, we offer 
balance of our Boys’ and Men’s Coats at ex
ceptionally attractive prices.

Every Coat marked in Plain Figures 
on BLUE TAG.

MEN’S
Here are coats in Light and Dark .Tweeds, Kerseys, Meltons and 
Raised and Ripple Naps, of smart appearance, good workmanship and 
correct fit.

Values up to 30.00.
BLUE TAB 

PRICES 15.75 18.75

BOYS’
OVERCOATS
fit 2 to 6 years. 

Serviceable Tweeds, 
Kerseys and Naps.

Blue Tag Prices
2.98 3.38 

3.98
Less Than Half Price

TOMS’ 
OVERCOATS
fit 12 to 17 years.

"’"weeds and Kersey 
Cloths.

full belt.
Prices

1175 
5

•kdown

NAP
English make; regulation style with Brass Butt(

BLUE TAB PRICE

3.98
—--------------------

CAP SPECIAL!
Tweed Backfolda

98c,
jjH ; ; ’ x.

SHVtT SPECIAL!
Fancy Negligee

! $1.39.

of the McGill Canadian Club, and lead
er of the Opposition in the McOtll Mack

It would be Interesting to the Nfld. 
radio publie It It were possible to have 
this event broadcast.

A GREAT
talnly is it you have a 
night. Sises U4 pts. to 4 pts.

Post Office at Hare 
Bay Destroyed by Fire

The Minister of Poets received word 
that .the building at H« 

post and tel. 
destroyed by fire

lins and rented by the Government 
Miss We»s was In charge of the of
fice.

Cape Race
Evening Telegram. 
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NJSJ5. Officer»
ADOLPH ZUKOR PRESENTS A,

The 88th Installation of officers of 
tile Newfoundland British Society 
took place last night in the presence 
of a large number of members of the

PRODUCTION

Society and Ladles’ Auxiliary.
Past President Bro. Lawrence, as

sisted by Bro. Stephen Tucker, per- 
The fallowingformed the ceremony.

, officers were installed 
; President—Chas. W. Bowden.
! Vice President-—Harry Cowan. 

Secretary—Arthur Miller.
Treasurer—Geo. H. Cook.
1st—Committeeman—Bro. Xlilliam 

Bugden.
, 2nd.—Committee-man—Bro.
'Heals.
* 3rd.—Committee-man—Bro Orlando 

Peckham.
1 ' 4th.—Committee-man—Bro. • William 
Butler.

I 6th.—Commlttee-mair—Bro. Harold 
1 Hammond.
1 6th,—Committee-man—Bra Ronald 

Noseworthy.
7th.—Committee-man—Bror Lewi* 

Bureey.
8th.- Committee-man—Bro. Wm. E. 

Rowe.
8th.Commlttlee-man—Bro. John A. 

Adey.
Marshal—Bro. Harry Butler,
Deputy Marshal—Bro. Wm. Heals. 
After the Installation à hearty veto 

ot thanks was accorded the Installing 
officers, and interesting aijd Inspir
ing speeches were made by some of 
the brethren, after which followed a 
social hour In the adjoining room by 
the members, whilst .the good ladles 
made preparation for the Inner man. 
Nothing was lacking and all enjoyed 
them eel vee to the uttermost..

The Toast List which" was Inter
spersed with songs and recitations 
was a# follows:—

The King—Prop, the Chairman; 
Resp. God Save the King.

Song—Mrs. Harold Johns, Presi
dent of the Ladies’ Auxiliary.

Nfld. British Society—Prop. Bro." 
Past. Vice President, M. Lawrence;

TO-DAY
AGNES AYRES and JACK HOLT

Walter

THE MARRIAGELOW HAULING COSTS,
Packed with Thrills—An Ideal Story. Here is one picture 

ed with the Screen’s Genuine Noveltiei
lust be classThe CHEVROLET One-Ton Truck is adaptable for 

«11 kinds of hauling. There ia ample power in the 
Chevrolet valve-in-head engine for every use, tad to 
cull a maximum load over any kind of road or up any 
steep hill. It ia speedy, and provides fast, heavy-duty 
service at the lowest operating and maintenance cost.

There i« a type of body available for any work you 
wjsh to do, and we shall b$ glad to advise you on the
type beat suited for your needs.

The CHEVROLET is the world's lowest-priced One- 
Ton Truck into which is incorporated the standard 
three-speed gear mechanism which is most essential 
for economical hauling in hilly districts. Leading in 
high mileage on petrol, oil and tyres, and fully living 
up to Chevrolet reputation for unequalled economy, 
the Chevrolet Truck deserves your earnest considera
tion before you make your purchases

Write for catalog and come in and we will show you
this staunch looking truck.

BEET HAYWARD, Water Street, opp. Ayre * Sobs, Ltd.

Jacobson and ans
KEITH HEADLINERS—in the following musics 

(1) “Slumber On My Gypsy” (2)*‘‘Memory 
It With The Ukelee” (4) “Barefoot I 
Can’t Fool An Old Horsefly.”

Saturday Afternoon: Big Matinee for Children. Extra: Fox Comedies and 
Vaudeville.

imme
Çhnmomi (3) “Say

e offer

THE MARRIAGE 
MAKER’ IT’S COME AT LAST! THE U Tlin IfarflQi 

SUPER-SPECIAL— iH" lfidmdj
See it Monday, Next Week. This Picture was delayed in

never forget it.

igures
You will

Agnes Avres and Jack Holt

Horse Races Feb. 11thGreat Changes in CityOld Collegians’
Clinic Drive Begins At the Annual Meeting of the Nfld. 

Horseman’s Association held last even
ing In the Board of Trade Rooms, last 
year’s officers were all unanimously 
re-elected :— 1

President.—Mr. Gerald Harvey.
1st Vice-President—Hon. F. Mc

Namara.
2nd Vice-President—Mr. Geo. R. 

Williams.
Sec.Treasurer.—John D. O’Driscoll.
A committee of the following gen

tlemen was formed:—Messrs. G. Har
vey, *D. P. Duff, H. Macpherson, Hon. 
F. McNamara, Thos. Curran and M. 
Butler, (with the power to enlarge) to 1 
look after this year’s prizes and to 
classify the horses for the ice meet, 
also to act as a Track, Committee to 
select a site early in the spring for a 
proposed “Half mile straight away.” | 
It was proposed that the Association ‘ 
be incorporated. Five new members j 
joined the Association which now j 
shows a membership list of 80, and ev- I 
erything looks very promising towards 
summer racing. It is to be hoped to 
have the Track completed and ready 
for racing by July. Mr. Judge announc
ed that Sir R. A. Squires very kindly 
offered a cup for this year’s races. The , 
President called upon the Sec.-Treas. ! 
to present the cup won by “Mollvera” j 
for the Free for All Trot to Mr. Judge, i 
who In turn thanked Mr. Harvey very 
sincerely.

The races are set for February 11th, 
weather and ice permitting. It Is hoped 
to have a series of races this year.

The Old Collegians began their sub
scription campaign yeSterday. On the 
previous night there was a meeting 
of the campaign organization, when 
the workers were addressed by the 
President, Mr. Arthur Mews, Mr. S., 
T. Harrington, ■ the Principal of the 
College, and Mr. J. C. Hogg, Science 
Master. Mr. Soper gave final instruc- j 
tions to the collectors, after which 
the namee of prospective members 
were allotted. «.Three days are being i 
epent in rounding up members, yes- j 
terday, to-day and to-merrow, and it - 
is hoped that the canvassers will 
meet a hearty response. The Asso- 
ciaion is responsible for the School 

.Clinic, and-itl# funds to be raised will 
’he largely déWed to that purpose. 
The value of this work cannot be 
overestimated, for through it many 
of the tragedies of childhood may be 
averted. The following letter, writ
ten to the Chairman of the Mouth 
Hygiene Movement of America, tells 
a story that is only too- frequently 
repeated, and illustrates the need of 
the School Clinic- 
Chairman,

Mouth Hygiène Movement of Ameri
ca, Atlanta, Ga.

Enclose# please find my effort on 
behalf. 61 the school children of 
America. I could not speak the vol-

r.. ^ v __

j! m, am V»..* ».
V y
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$40,000.00
Adjustment Sale R ALL
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—In order to adjust our Stock to present day 
market conditions and to give our loyal custom
ers an opportunity to buy Staple Lines In General 
Dry Goods.

Reason
Why familiar package of PEARJQNE—the 

famous washing powder which was In 
daily use in St. John’s nearly half a 
century ago. The town has changed, 
the people have changed in many re
spects, but as far as PEARLÏNE is 
concerned, there has been no change. 
It is to-day what it was in the days 
of onr Grandmothers—the finest wash
ing Powder.—jan29,lt

AND
—We are offering our whole Stock, consisting of 
Men’s Tweed Pants, Work Shirts, Negligee Shirts, 
Sox, Overalls, Caps, Piece Goods, Apron Check, 
Pyjama Cloth, Hosiery, Sweaters, Ladies' and 
Child’s Hosiery, Tweeds, Serges, Ticking, eta, at 
26% Less than previous market values.

Still Enjoying Good 
• Health at Eighty

'•o.omiv. et,

Newfoundland Man Attributes 
This to Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

He first began using Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills twenty-four years ago.

Fortune Harbor, Nfld., Jan. 28V" 
(Special)—No place seems to be too 
small to furnish at least one pe/son 
who is prepared to say that he, owes 
his health to the great Canadian Kid
ney Remedy—Dodd's Kidney Pills. Mr. 
Richard Quirk, a well-known and 
highly respected resident herb, is one 
of them. • ‘ /

“About 24 years ago I had a very 
severe attack of kidney trouble. I was 
so 111 for three months/With an ach
ing back that I was almost It not quite 
a cripple. I began i^ing Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and in sjk months, I was 
completely relieved.

I am now in/my 81st year and am 
still in good health and strong, which 
I firmly bel)éve I can attribute to the 
use of Dodd's Kidney Pills so many 
years ago.*’ .

Dodd’s/Kidney Pills have been suc
cessfully used for Rheumatism, Lum
bago,! diabetes. Lame Back, Heart Di
sease and all Illness caused by faulty 
kidneÿs.

ersey The School Clinic ■20c. Per Bottle.FOR SALE EVER—Our Stock comprises so many different articles 
that we cannot quote comparative prices, but we 
do say CALL and you will be glad you came 
along.

Personal
Visit MANUFAC!Dr. Charles J. Hewlett, President of 

the Newfoundland Dental Board, re
plying to a request from the Presid
ent of the ~

Mr. Power - 
Congratulated on His 

Splendid Success
Dr. F. Stall‘Old Collegians” for a few 

diseases of notes on the School Clinic, says that 
’hly and I he is indeed “pleased to help the good 
ig has been “work in any way possible. Most 
atment, but “movements in Newfoundland for the 
regress’ has i “improvement of education have their 
, them, ex-1 “opponents who can give excellent rea- 
i> do in the “sons for their stand. There is not a 
I believe it ! “sound or sane objection to the estab- 
ich to work j “lishment of school clinics. The great- 

i “est blessing that medicine and dent- 
. Mr, ««H I “fstry can bestow on humanity is that 
’ "woLk i “of prevention of disease. The school

at.; “clinic is to-day the most potent fac- , 
kLed us !:^ *n existance for preventing the j Recess 

! spread of disease, not only amongst 
ana pas , ■■cjljj,ireni but amongst all those with 

“whom children come in contact Hav- 
belng en-. "j0g started this work It will be only 

iis very mo- <<a short time when you should have 
about it is, "nearly every child in your school with 
and can be i‘Ciean mouths and sound teeth.”

Chemists & Druggists, St. John’s, Newfoundland.TERMS —Our success in business has depended entirely 
on our ability to purchase Goods in the markets 
of the world at strictly Cash Prices, and we con
tend our SELLING FOB CASH ONLY has reduced 
prices to our customers tar below the possibilities 
elsewhere.

ices
Drive Going Strong

THE OLD COLLEGIANS AND THE 
CLINIC.

RECALL
than half a million. Despite the burning of the College

_________________ the Old Collegians decided that
* , r. j ■ . «___ • ... the School Clinic should continue and
Ask Irrapdma. she knows that they are now making a drive for the 

PEARLINE is the best washing necessary funds. There Is not an Old 
1..M11 Collegian but Is anxious to do hispowder—Jan29,4i part. It you have not been, called on

1 ■ ■— please ring up Headquarter’s Office,
FINAL PERFORMANCE. — “The ’Phone No. 480.

Morr„ : The collectors are meeting withMerry Cobbler, by the Holy Cross great succe8B and: maBy commenda-
Dramatic Company, will be repeated tions are being given with respect to 
to-night. The performance-last night the work.
attracted a capacity audience and Collectors will find Mr. Albert Soper,

ithe Organizer, in the class-room.at the many were unable to gain admittance. rear of Gower Street Church to-night 
To-night, will positively be the final an(j to-morrow night between the 
performance of this popular play. hours of 8 and -9.30.

COLD TEMPERATURE—Be prepar
ed for it by purchasing a Feotwarmer 
from S. 0. STEELE & SONS, Ltp., 
■Water Street East or ’Phone 192. 

jan29,2i,th,s

Hawker Air Mail Stamp—
How much am I offered for an unus
ed, full gum, not badly centered copy, 
Initialed “J. A. R.” J. W. PENNEY, 77 
Merrymeeting Road, ’Phone 1619R. 

Jan2S,8i,eod

lurdo’s Store News Ask Grandma, she knows that 
PEARLINE is the best washing 
Powder -Grandma used it forty 
years ago. It is the best now as 
it was then.—ian29,4i

CRISTOLAX.
flitolax, the wonder Malt Extract" 
1 Paraffin. This preparation suc- 
fally displaces the old-fsehloned 
tic purgatives and aperients, end 
hone of the bad effects so com- 

1 to those. It is particularly valn- 
1,0r infants, children, Invalids and 
tfet. It is in the form of granu- 
crystals and may be taken dry 

1 & spoon or spread on bread and 
*r, but as it mixes freely with 
t or water, it is more frequently 
frittered in this manner. Price

Pearline Cleans Pots, Pans
.oct9,th,tttent’s good English Spats, at and Kettles quickly,SMALLWOOD’S.—Jan23,tf

rilJTT AND AGUSTUS MUTT IS KIDDING HIS BETTER HALFJBFgV ■By Bud Fishei
/so.she's goinjg yu\'mutt, x'pa going ovi

T» A B6AVTY PARU 
amd x want yov r 

I stay Homs msfritl

Boas ('A'/ 'iTT
girl- wire r

*C LOOK BoY

MuTT, "Docsn'T TH€
Bob mAkg m.€

Look 6\ RUSHS
V Tee Heel >

I'll Be BACK 
<W JUST A FGvu 

minutes, Nvuove!
A BCAUTY PARLOR! 

vucll, she's u/HAT 
X CALLS AM 

V OPTIMIST!___,
.Yes,

NVLOVC
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wltor Tooth Brushes are abso- 
y the best made brush on the 
«t; til styles and sises. Gent’s 
Ladlss’, hard, medium and soft. 
Children’!’s and Baby’s, 36c.

^ for Queen Maud Sardines
virgin olivè oil -jan23,tf
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big va:EXTRA SPECIAL

STRIPED FLANNELETTE
The most amazing VALUES ever offered 

FOR OUR SPECIAL SALE DAYS—

FRIDAY, SATURDAY AND MONDAY

DARK SCRIM, CRETONNE SUN REMNANTS
Liean, » me1 
since »
,er of horsey 
ral showed t
h he was het 
r Annual Ic< 
h i7th, althc
lTe them tal 
but found it

Per YardPer Yard

DRESS GOODSRUBBERSDurham Duple 
Razor Blades 

75c. Pkt.

ENGLISH
CURTAINS.

White & Cream Lace, 
2\U yards long. 

Reg. Price .. $2.20
Sale Price . $1.97 pr.

Police Brace» Winter weight 
Striped Skirtings, in 
shades of Brown, 
Grey and Blue.
Reg. Price . .$1.25 yd. 
Sale Price . .$1.09 yd,

Checked Tweeds.
Reg. Price . .$1.10 yd. 
Sale Price .. 98c. yd.

GABERDINES
Reg. Price .. $3.30 yd. 
Sale Price .. $2.97 yd,

MELTON .CLOTHS 
Special.

From 64c. to $1.50 yd.

36c. Pair,FOR EVERYBODY,

Special $1.50, $1.60 and $1.80 Pair
Special.............$1.05 and $1.10 “
Special................................ $1.15 “
Special....................... .. .. 89c. “
Special..............................  98c. “
Special :................................ 79c. “

Men’s Rubbers...................
Women’s Rubbers.............
Boys’ Rubbers (Size 1 to 5)

,6. “Rena Ml 
-h't heats frq 
■ 1.25 2r5, ll
t tor AU Pi

winning I 
tck Maid.” 1

ring only o* 
ired Trot oi 
game, entej

Boston Garters 
39c. Pair.

Flette. Rompers 
$1.15 Pair. MEN’S

FANCY SHIRTS 
Special Values from 

$1.29 to $2.50 each
MEN’S

WORK SHIRTS 
Grey Flannelette. 

Special .. . $1.39 ea 
Khaki Flannelette. 

Special .. . $1.45 ea 
Blue FlanneleÜè. 

Special .. . $1.56 ea

Misses’ Rubbers (Size 11 to 2) . 
Youths’ Rubbers (Size îkto 13) 
Child’s Rubbers (Size 3 to 10) .

SPOT MADRAS 
CURTAINS
Frilled edge.

Reg. Price .. .. $4.00 
Sale Price . .$3.48 pr.

MEN’S
SUIT SPECIALS

Reg........... $19.50 Suit
Sale Price, $13.89 Suit 
Reg. .. .'.$20.00 Suit 
Sale Price, $14.00 Suit
Reg........... $24.00 Suit
Sale Price, $17.00 Suit

lass B. Trot]
red hohsefl i 
rht beats agi 
: 1.20 1-5. lj 
en came the! 
l proved a r|

MEN’S
VELOUR HATS 

Reg. Price .. $5.25 ea. 
Sale Price .. $4.75 ea, 

MEN’S 
FELT HATS 

Reg. Price . .$3.30 ea. 
Sale Price .. $2.98 ea.

Suit Specials
Regular . .$7.00 Suit. 
Sale Price, $4.98 Suit 
Regular . .$8.00 Suit 
Sale Price, $5.50 Suit 
Regular >.$9.00 Suit 
Sale Price, $5.97 Suit

WHITE X-BAR 
SASH CURTAINS

Reg. Price........$1.20
Sale Price . .$1.05 pr.

[o be rnn ol 
[sir horses j
took 1st he«

iext two, gid
1.12 1-B, ll

ended oui

t following \
E for All T(
h by Mr. Gel 
jvera", own! 
Ih Judge, 
ks B. Trot—1 
filly Sunday! 
I, driver—-W 
[—Won by “ 
l. 3rd Prize 
Btratton,” oi

Paris Puts Bobbed : 
Hair Into Discard

J monds; resp. Bro. G. T. Phillips,
; p.p. _ |

Song—Bro. Pike.
Sister Lodges—Prop. Bro. C. C. i 

Butt; Resp. Bro. (Dr.) A. Bishop, * 
“Dudley. ”

: Visiting Brethren—Prop. Bro. E. 
E. Parsons, P.P.; Resp. Bro. W. P.

, Butler, P.P.
i Diamond Jubilee Lodge—Prop. Bro. 

W. P. Butler, P.P.; Resp. Bro. R. 
Sheppard, W.P. :

j Song—Bro. John Harvey.
| The Chairman—Prop. Bro. G. T.
Phillips, P.P.; Resp. Bro. R. Shep- 

, pard, W.P.
| The past year has been a success- 
I ful one tor Diamond Jubilee Lodge,

lease of life but is slightly fillj 
the back. Sleeves for evening J 
are also more popular and the! 
arm is no longer considered esse 
for elegance in dress. The bare! 
is also less common and very l«j 
dresses are rarely seen except J 
the show girls.

creases of 7,815,000 tons in the amount 
of coal transported.

764,665,000 passengers were trans
ported, excluding the number of pas
sengers carried by the London Tubes 
and Metropolitan District Railways of 

| London. Inclusive of such traffic there 
: wore 933,645,000 passengers carried, 
: an increase from the business for the 
corresponding period of the previous 
year of 6,004,000 passengers.

LSttofle Jack KaMbitt
Subtle Charm And Softness Replace 

Hard-Boiled Mannerafl
By DAVID CORY.

PARIS (A.P.) -Bobbed hair and 
oyer-bright complexions, liar à -hats 
and barbaric jewelry appears to be on 
the decline, and cigarettes and elan g 
among the feminine smart set are 
less aggressively indulged in thj#i in 
past seasons. Such are the coetfclua- 
ions which a male observer has 
reached after attending numerous re
cent Parisian social functions, 

hickory and great credit is due the brethren Hard-boiled manners and »',.high 
: for the excellent services rendered, complexion were found to jbe all 

. The gathering dispersed with the wrong as a setting for dresses made of 
ere 3 singing of the National Anthem and soft kasha In pastel shades, soft silks 

M * Auld Lang Syne, and was voted by and muslins and hats with Bower 
1 D°S " aii as the most successful gathering lines. The trend of the hour is to
ld then eyer held hy the Lodge. The visit- ward subtle charm and softness. 
of ,aw ors returned to town by train Tues- | Color, however, is playing a much 

hat had day afternoon. greater part in Paris fashion» than
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president, He 
[•'“Devon FSj 
mould in vote 
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fe and wen] 
[The first 
B should be if

Ask Grandma, she knows 
PEARLINE has never I 
equalled as a washing poi 
Ten cents at all Grocery Sti 

jan29,4i
Installation of Officers

time.” er and the next minute she w
i "Ha, ha!” growled the wicked ing over the wire:
1 weasel between his teeth, for he knew

o„„ m. ,« sr'^rxn
the coat-tail slip out. Now I have yon stick.” 
just as sure as lolfypops grow'on the !
iollypop tree/” ~ "'{ “What’s the matter?" answ

1 But sometimes when we are most Eruif voice, 
sure of a thing something different “Is it you, Mr. Policeman 
turns out. Indeed it does. And this cried Little Miss Mousie. An, 
is just what happened at that very she told that kind protector 
moment—Uncle Lucky hopped right and order in Rabbitville ail tl 
out of his coat, and away he went in happened to dear Uncle Lucky, 
his shirt sleeves and pink waistcoat. !
Head over heels sprawled Old Man •
Weasel, so tangled up in the coat that ! 
when he did get out it was through 
the left sleeve.

j "Goodness gracious meebus!” pant
ed dear Uncle Lucky, on reaching the 
little white gate in the picket fence I 
around his red-rooted house on the 
corner of Lettuce Avenue and Carrot 
Street, “I’m glad it's dark so that no 

! one will see me without my coat," and 
with another hop or two, and maybe 
four, he turned the knob on the 
kitchen door.

“What is the matter? And where’s 
your coat?” cried poor frightened Lit
tle Miss Mousie, jumping off the chair 
at the foot of the table, where she had 
been patiently waiting for dear Üncle 
Lucky’s return.

“Whew!” answered the old gentle
man bunny, turning the key in the 
lock and fastening the catch on the 
window, “I called at the Old Bramble 
Patch and tell" asleep after tea. Dear 
me. Old Man Weasel almost caught 
me in the woods. If I hadn’t slipped 
out of my coat I Wouldn’t be here.
But my dear old coat,” and with a 
sigh poor Uncle Lucky dropped into 
a chair.

"Don’t worry about that,” almost

DIAMOND JUBILEE LODGE, NO. 
286, S.O.E.B.S.

A really nice ct
lighter, more even texture’ 
and finer flavour results 
when a mixture of

Broun a Poison’s
Corn Flour

and ordinary flour is used 
. instead of all ordinary , 

flour. Try it next A 
XX. baking day.Important Warning Î

Hook-ups for the Detector-Amplifier Unit
3-** The Reinartz Set

Jan27,29,31

In hooking up ^the detector unit 1 one c 
for the Reinartz circuit, both the top direct 
and bottom sets of posts on the panel : turns 
are “shorted," but connections are and j 
made from each set to some part of j cojj w 
the circuit. j (pj

The Reinartz coil, as stated in a ! sees I 
previous article, does not have to be j Panel, 
a spider-web. In this particular in- ; switcl 
stance, it is an ordinary layer-wound wind 
coil, and will be found just as satis- flet* f( 
factory in every respect as the spider- ard Sl 
web type. We cannot use one of our Con 
standard primaries and secondaries table.
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drive tl 
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Brand St.

British Railroad
Statistics

brethren for the very high honor. 
After the installation ceremony was 
completed and the usual congratula
tory speeches made, the brethren re
tired to the Banquet Room which was 
artistically decorated for the occasion 
where a well-prepared banquet was

partaken of. After the good things 
prepared by the committee were dis
posed of, the following toast list was 
very enthusiastically carried out:

The King—Prop. The Chairman; 
"God Save the King.’’

Onr Country—Prop. Bro. E. Sim-

Insist on Queen Maud Sordini 
—no other “just as good.”

jan23,tf
a. Nfid, The 

Stenobrra!CROSS WORD CHARLIE BrA«

BOOTS—High Lace, WLADIES’ EVANG1 
Heel. Régulai

AND IN THE MEANTIME
LET’S SEE.

IT A MINUTE. 
TOU GOT THIS 
ONE WRONG - 
AND SO IS IH’ 
BOTTOM ONE 
AVL BAWLED >

Sale PriceA FOUR LETTER 
WORD MIGHT 8E 
DROP OR IT 
MIGHT MEAN 

ANYTHING-NOW 
LET'S FIGURE 
THIS THING 
OUT RIGHT -J

ClarksonCROSS WORD 
PUZZLES ?- 

I’VE WORKED 
OUT A

MILLION OF j 
THEM yf

[OING
Wpi E BOOTS—High Lace, Cuba

.00. Sale Price..............H#

IBOOTS—Cuban Heel.
5. Sale Price................... $2.W

BOOTS—High Heels.
!. Sale Price...................
PONED BOOTS—Cuban Heels- 

$1 48 pair,•• • • e • * » • • tp-L.nv r 4
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v <?l y
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,f Sixth Annual 
in? of Horsemen NEW YORK, Jan. 28.

f Jehneten and Wart, 
tade BH*. Water St.) 
row to*k'openi>o.
alters .. .. .. 9»ViCLOSELY CLIPPED PRICESof the Horse-Meeting — - 

,n held last night the 
was presented by the

Butte

ON NEEDS OF THE MOMENT Sugar Com.Sixth Annual neport ox 
,dland Horseman’s Asseci- 

75 lovers of his Ma
le in the Association.
I regretted however, that 
past month we have lost 
eost enthusiastic members 
“of the late Martin O’- 
imemher of the Associa- 
. .as formed. The large 
nrsemen that attended his 
red the high esteem in 
s held.

BÀNNOCKBURNSBOYS’ PANTS ... Which Must of Necessity Attract 
The Eyes of The Thrifty Shopper

Great Northern...............
Ind. Alcohol......................
General Btroigum...........
Inter Ht* .......................
Inter Petroleum................
Kelly Springfield.............
MariqgKM ..................
Pacifie Oti.........................
Pan Aniêlean "B"...........
I'uata anr............. ... . .
Sinclair ...... ................
Simms................................

i SauthsrnjTaciflc........... .
studebal#.........................
Shell Union ........................
Texas Çq.,,..........................
Tobaeee Pveduetg............
Union Pacific......................

> V. 8. MT......................
Montreal Power.

BrazilUln ...................
Nat. Breweries..................
Moqtregl Fewer................
flan Steel; -. . ................
Spanish River Çpip. 
Spanish River Pfd..............

Canadian Bannockburn* in very nice Hea
ther mixtures; exceptionally good looking and 
good wearing for' Men's and Boys’ Winter 
Suite; double width. The yard for Friday,
Saturday and Monday,

Great range of Boys’ English Wool Tweed 
Pants, open knee style, lined throughout, 
made from ends of good quality Tweed ; best 
we have handled; sizes to fit 6 to 17 years.
Priées range from

Wander where you will through our big Store to-day and you will 
fitad hundreds of worth-while values assembled for our Mid-Winter Sales: 
Every item timely, and many items repriced for quick clearance, no idle 
hours here, every day sees some special endeavour for the week ahead, and 
with every department contributing, its best-—each succeeding week has 
many advantages for Shoppers at Baird’s. Note the following for

1.65 to 2.45

FRIDAY, SATURDAY and MONDAYeight 
■tings, in 

Brown,

Visit the Store 
Just for

Economy’s Sake

. $1.25 yd. 
! $1.09 yd,

Tweeds.
. .$1.10 yd,

MEN’S ENGLISH WOOL 
UNDERWEAR, Etc.

Interesting New Values from 
THE HOME LINEN SECTION

BOYS’ UNDERPANTS — White 
Fleeced Jersey Underpants, to 
fit 8 to 15 years; a very special 
range that we are fea- AQ_
taring at......................

SOFT COLLARS—Semi-Soft Col
lars in a nice midium peak front 
style. Reg. 86c. collars. Special 

Q 1er CIV.

ALL WOOL UNDERWEAR—Men’s 
all-Wool Underwear iq Shetland 
and Natural shade*; just the 
very best of warm, comfortable 
underwear for Newfoundland 
Winter wear; sizes 36 to 42 inch.

Reg. $4.80 garment for ted 40

TEA CLOTHS—30 x 30 size,, in 
strong White Damask, • with 
wide hemstitched border ; ser
viceable. Reg. 11.80. <M AO 
Frl„ Sat’y„ & Monday vl.VO 

TEA CLOTHS—Beautiful quality 
Tea Cloths, nice plain centre for 
embroidering, wide hemstitched 
border.

PILLOW CASES—Hemstitched and 
embroidered, strong White Cot
ton Pillow Cases, 22 x 34 size; 
motif centre. Friday, 
Saturday & Monday, each 

PILLOW CASES—A limited stock 
of these good serviceable Pillow 
Cases, hemstitched and 70 
embroidered. Clearing at ■ oC, 

TABLE NAPKINS—A clearing line 
of good grade White Damask 
Table Napkins, 80 x 20 size; 
hemmed. Friday, Satur. OA 
day * Monday, each .. CVC» 

TABLE NAPKINS—8 dozen only of 
medium size Table Napkins, 15 
x 15; nice for children; |A 
hemmed. Special, each *4C. 

APRON DOWLAS—52 inch “Nurse 
Edith” White Apron Dowlas, re
nowned for its durability. 
Special Friday, Satur. 7Ç 
day and Monday............ » vC,

Brilliant Cast in 
! ‘True as

.. 98c. yd.

IDINES
[. .$3.30 yd. 

$2.97 yd.

CLOTHS

AILEB1*RINGLE AND HUNTLY 
GORDON HAVE LEADS.Reg. 25.25 garment forReg. $2.00. tel WE 

FrL, Sat’y. & Monday *>
BUREAU SETS—Four piece lace 

and insertion trimmed Sets for 
your bureau ; assorted 7CL» 
size Sets. The Set .... • *'•’* 

GREEN BAIZE—36 inch Green 
Baize, for bags, screens and 
many other uses. The Ç1 | A
yard.............................  d>l.lV

CIRCULAR CUSHIONS—These are 
good serviceable Cushions, 18 
inches in diameter, covered with 
coloured Corduroy Velvet and 
Art centres. Regular $3.00. 
Friday, Saturday and teO AA 
Monday........................ QbJVV

Reg. $6.60 garment for Another of the largA and brilliant 
caafs 1er which Goldwyn t* noted, ap
pears in Rupert Hughes’ latest pro
duction, “True as Steel,” the feature 
attraction now at the Nicke) Theatre.

Atleea: PriUgle, the Goldwyn film 
discovery, who came to public atten
tion through her work in “In the 
Palace of the King,” and scored such 
a sensational hit as the Queen in 
Elinor Glyn’s “Three Weeks,” plays 
the leading feminine role in the pic-

FLEECED UNDERWEAR—Winter 
weight fleece-lined Underwear, 
flexible rib, Cream shade, long 
sleeved Shirts, Pants ankle 
length. The garment tel OC

BOYS’ REEFERS — Navy Nap 
Reefers to fit 7 to 12 years ; 
English make and consequently 
snqg affairs, • brass buttoned, 
lined throughout. Two Special
P*e............. Çfi OC ÇQ ?C

0 $1.50 yd.
series of races for

BOYS’ OVERCOATS—Dapper styles 
for little chaps from 6 to 8 years, 
double breasted models with full 
belt and full skirt; just 24 of 
them, specially repriced for rid
dance. Friday, Saturday and 
Monday ..teO OÇ to teQ OC

BOYS’ SLIP-ONS—Sleeveless all 
Wool Slipone, in Pawn shade, 
V’enck ; just what a chap needs 
for outdor sports ; sizes 28 to 32.
Friday, Saturday and fO 1A 
Monday........................ v^elV

\is slightly fuller
kes for evening dn 
[popular and the bi 
Ir considered essent 
dress. The bare bi 

Imon and ve’ry low 1 
t-ly seen except ao<

Opposite her is Huntly Gordon, bril
liant New. York stage actor, who was 
brought to the films about a year ago. 
His' interpretation of the middle-aged 
business man, the type of part in 
which he excels, is all that could be 
desired.

Norman Kerry, one of the most 
popular of the screen’s leading men. 
is seen in a new type of role for him— 
that of the husband of a business 
woman—a, great social success hut 
a business failure.

A touch of colbedy is injected into 
the picture by Louise Fazenda, clever 
screen comedienne who brightened 
many Mack Sennett pictures before 
going Utm more serious effort. Miss 
Fazenda plays a stenographer to Miss 
Pringle.

C!eo Madison, one of the first big 
stars ef the screen, has an important 
role as the wife of Huntly Gordon, 
and gives her usual finished perform
ance. Eleanor Boardman, another 
Goldwyn discovery, plays the daugh
ter. j

Another famous name In the cast, es
pecially to stage fans is that of Wil
liam H. Crane, who was Induced by 
Major Hughes to put on make-up once 
more for a part in “True as Steel.” 
He recently acted in Goldwyn’s 
"Three Wise Fools.”

DRESS SALE Ladies’ Coat
ilia, she knows t 
has never t> 

1 washing powi 
all Grocery Stoi

Special Reduction Sale of 
Ladies’ Winter Coats in 811- 
vertone. Plaids and Plain 
Cloths, with and without fur 
.ollar, side tie effect and 
buckle; all 1924 fall styles ; 
assorted sizes. Regular up

li'”.0!. .T. $11.98

Jersey Silk, Showroom Values at this Season are particularly good. Present needs can 
tained in many cases much below regular prices. Note the following—Investirai

BLOOMERS.
Cream Wool winter Children’s White Jersey Bloomei 

6 to 10 years; real winter weight; 
elastic at waist and knee; the pair

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR.
A snap in Ladies’ _______  _____

weight Vests and Pants ; high necked Vests 
with long sleeves and fancy stitchings ; 
Pants to match, ankle length ; sizes 36 to 
46. Reg. $1.80 garment. Spe- JJ

CORSET WAISTS. " "
Children’s and Misses’ White Coutil per

fect fitting Corset Waists; to fit 2 to it 
years; suspenders attached. Fri- 7Q 
day, Saturday and Monday............. • vC.
DRESS ORNAMENTS.

Elegant affairs in fancy braids, embroid
ered oriental effects ; great range of them. 
Up to 75c. Friday, Saturday and CA_ 
Monday...........................  D«/C#
JUMPERS.

Ladles’ and Misses’ Wool Jumpers, size 
range from 36 to 44; shades of Jade, Nile, 
Sand, Grey, Navy and Black; round neck, 
long and short sleeves ; plaited girdle, others 
with belt. Reg. $1.80. Friday, tel Of
Saturday and Monday.................. «Pl.2«D
VELOUR PUFFS.

Fair Lady Powder Puffs, JÉp
best made; each in sealed /*_vy
package; each .. 1 P F

Crepe-de
Chenc

Very handsome models in 
Black only, rich looking 
Dresses, showing round neck, 
short sleeves and side panels, 
etc.; all straight line effects; 
sizes range from 16 to 38 
bust. It’s an opportunity you 
should avail of. Reg. $10.00 
Dresses for

Royal Society 
. Art

Needlework

really nice ci
lore even texture 
I flavour results 
mixture of
In *, Poison’s 
rn Flour
ary flour is used 
pf all ordinary A 

Try it next yW 
oking day.

HALF PRICE.
Gorgeous finished pieces, a 

pleasure to own: Children’s 
Dresses, Aprons, Quest Tow
els, Scarves, Centres, Buffet 
Setts, Luncheon Setts and 
Cushions, etc.; some in Tan, 
others in White. Great range 
of prices.

BUNGALOW
APRONS.

Sensible Aprons for the 
housewife, in Ginghams and 
Striped Cottons of great dur
ability; short sleeves, round 
or • square neck; self-trim
mings. Reg. $2.20. Ç1 QO 
Special................... 01.00

DUST CAPS.
Just Simple Util# Pink 

and Whits, Sky and White 
Muslin Dust Caps; rWt!c 
to fit head; neces- 1 AL, 
sary. Special .. Shipping,

S.S. Julius Holmhlad, which arriv
ed Tuesday from Port Union with a 
part caipi of fish, hauled to the prem
ises of Jas. Baird, Ltd., yesterday, 
where she will load a further quan- 
titu and then berth at the Furness 
Withy Ctonpany’s pier to complete 
for the Mediterranean.

S.S. Melrose Abbey, which arrived 
last week after a stormy trip from 
Glasgow, finished discharging her 
cargo at A. H. Murray & Company’s 
premises yesterday and will haul into 

to-day to load fish from 
lipping Company for Spain

Wedding Bells

We have singled out the following Special 
Values for this week’s selling event- 

they’re good, every one of them, 
extra

MEN’S BOOTS—In Dark Tan shade
made of light weUm. —, 
equipped with rubber heels; a 
very natty boot. Spec- 98

Ly pretty wedding took place 
l°î' “U*, 1924, at Brooklyn, New 
L”‘Teen Winifred B. Cleary and 
F Foley, formerly of New- 

The bride wore a wedding 
f01 "'hite satin with over lace, 
I reath and veil, and carried a 
F* of white carnations and 
Mne bride was given away by 
[™er Foley, uncle of the groom, 
[“assisted by Miss Bride Foley, 
l :,otm Foley acted as best 
I Joister and brother of the 
E After the wedding they 
P* to the home of the bride and 
P Fhere supper was served by 

Foley and Mrs.. Fred- 
L ““er to quite a number of re- 
rJM friends, after which a 
P»as given by Mr. and Mrs. 
L~“ Lauffer of 45 India Street 
I,. „ “'the bride and groom, and 
C®*til the wee sma’ hours of 
rom«-The bride and groom 

ot many valuable 
L. °! Presents, including a one 
L dinner set from Whalen 
|to(,n„d st> Brooklyn. Both the 
Iw, are WBl1 known in
L The groom is an ex-
1 u o. bride worked for four 
L... stenographer and Book- 
1, G- Faour, 370 Water 8t„ 
|n ri»vSent nmpioyed in an of- 
Kgv u. son & Albany Avenues. 
Inf al and Mrs. Foley many I.V Wedded bliss.—cor; Brook-

Girls’ & Boys 
Knitted

Wool
INFANTS’ BOOTS — Laced and 

Buttoned stwles in mixed shades 
of good grade Kid; sizes 1 to 4. 
Reg. 60c, Friday, Sat. OA_ 
nrday and Monday .. ..

INFANTS’ BOOTS—In Dark Tan 
and Black Dongola Kid, laced 
and buttoned style ; tel I Q 
sizes 3 to 6. Special vl* IO

YOUTHS’ BOOTS—In Dark Tan 
Calf, sturdy Boots for wearing in 
rubbers, fitted with rubber heels. 
Sizes 8 to 1314. Clear, tel AO 
log at...........................teleïFO

CHILDREN’S GLOYES-Children's 
fancy knitted Wool Gloves, with 
gauntlet wrist; assorted sizes.
Friday, Saturday and CQr
Monday.........................v^C.

the Ni

renoe Swyers, which left 
« ago has arrived at Bur- 
ie will load confish from 
Jckraan Company for the 
larket.
[ton, which went ashore 

on Dixsmate Ledge, is not in dock at 
Boston. As far as is known she is 
damaged only a little below the en
gine ro^p and her repairs will not 
take much time.

Schr. Tlshy has cleared from this 
port frtBarbadoes, taking 455 casks 
and 72 drums, and 60 barrels codlsh, 
IS casks "haddock, 4 barrels salmon 
and > barrels herring, all shipped by 
Messrs.^)!*. Baird, Ltd.

S.S. Digby sailed for Halifax gnd 
Boston ■ 6.30 last night, taking a 
fair cargo besides mall and passen-

in'w]
LADIES’ SPATS — High-buttoned 

high-grade shapely ftttlpg Felt 
Spats in all wanted sizes ; shades 
of Navy, Brown and Grey; very 
comfortable and very necessary. 
Friday, Saturday and JO 1ft
Monday .. ............

WOOL GLOVES—Children’s fancy 
Fabric Suede Gloves, ht pretty 
shades: Beaver, Grey, Brown 
and Black; 8 dome wrist. QÇ- 
Special............................°tM'e

These are just the snuggiest and 
most comfortable little Suits for girls 
or hoys from 3 to 4 years ; all wool; 
*»ch set comprising Sweater Over- 
pants, Mitts and Cap to match; in 
shades that look well; heavy knitted 
quality ; Saxe, Sand and Brown ; new 
this season. Regular $5.6». Friday, 
Saturday and Monday,

igh Lace,

GENTLEMEN! 
Our Unbeatable

Igh Lace,

FACE CLOTHS — Plain White Turkish 
Face Clothe, 12 x 18 sise; nice 11 

quality; each .. .. ................... AAV*
FACE CLOTHS—A better grade in White 

Terry Cloth with coitrored bor- 1fi_ 
der; each .. .. .................. . IOC*

SUEDE SHOES—Two very pretty styles In 
Brown and Grey, fancy strap styles, per
forated, openwork and plain toé; some
show rubber heels. Our Spe- teO QC

Train Notesin Heel erdrew, which has clser- 
narobuco, took on board 
ums, and 2,060 drums, or 
,714 i-T quintals codflah, 
tafers. James Baird, Ltd.

Heels. business
for Defendant
of the Old Frivole Co- 

, Ltd., vs. The Domin- 
uranee Co.. His Lord- 
:• Horwood has given 
the defendant with 
for plaintiff; Morine,

iltlessly finlsh- 
mnd In linings 
ns like many 
our size,.your 
among them.

favor daily; f 
tailored, well 

ing a shape»
are gainim

HOMESPUNS—58 inch Dark Grey Canad
ian Homespun ; great for men’s or boys’

costs. Friday, Saturday and
your pattern the yard

AND TBAPNKLL

U/M/TÇJL

♦'TV>, >;



Makes Washing a Pleasure.
It’s entirely different from any other Soap

Have you tried it? If not include Babbitt’s 
on your next order to your grocer, and be 
convinced.

Are advancing in price in sympathy with the 
sharp upward swing in GRAIN values and 
higher figures on all FEED PRODUCTS during 
the Winter months—the heavy consumption 
period are not at all unlikely. We were fortun
ate in securing large stocks of .these commo
dities before the “rise” in quotations, and are 
prepared to continue selling them—while they 
last at our usual “live and let live” margin ofJ. J. ROSSITER

Telephone 549-2094
Get Our Feed Prices

Phone 393, Queen St

Good Coal
dec30.eod.tr

mmercial 
:“ed in the 

that 
688 in the C 
must obtaiGEAR 8 CO.. UmW

office of t]
Phone 404 :1 340 Water Street

Cudgel thy brains no more about it, but BUY, for 
popular opinion has long since decided in favour of the 
charming quality and superb finish of the famous

Skipper Brand Stainless
Manufactured by

S. Hibbcrt * Son, Limited.
SHEFFIELD, ENGLAND, 

and Sold by the leading Hardware Stores of St. John’s, 
Newfoundland.

septS.ly.eod

► ♦ ;♦ ♦. .♦ ..♦’.♦Tv I f f ryf*S| Irir.l r.|
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Full Size

Price Only 98c. ea<;h<of all kinds.

WANTED TO BUY
Newfoundland Government Bonds

All Issues.
Prices on Application.

BERNARD D. PARSONS,
INVESTMENT BROKER.

Phone 1731 12 Muir Bldg.
novin.s,tu.th.tr

GOODS NOW IN STOCK
400 Brio. AEPLES—Kings, Baldwins and Starks.

60 Boxes Nova Scotia Wagner APPLES—125’s.
M Boxes California APPLES (Bed Stock)—12fo. 

160 Kegs GBAPES (Green).
70 Cases OBANGES (Valencia’s)—800’s.

800 Bags ONIONS—Silver PeeL
Also, PABSMPS, CARROTS and BEETS.

PRICES BIGHT.

Forty-Six
14 NEW

a%>::€>:>;:♦::♦:>:
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THE PEOPLE’S PAPER- Don’t.say Paper.Say “EVENING TELEGRAM. SAD BY EVERl

Green Cabbage
JUST IN:

40 Hampers 
American Green 

Cabbage.
HEAVY CLUSTER GREEN GRAPES. 
SILVERPEEL ONIONS—Cases, 
VALENCIA ORANGES—300. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGE&-216 

P. E. I. POTATOES,
P. E. I. PARSNIPS.

GEO. NEAL
Limited.

Beck’s Cove 
Thene 264

Water St East 
’Phone 17

l Special Value 
Items !

LADIES’
Ready-to-Wear
WINTER HATS

Now less than Half 
Price.

Un,y 1.50,1.90 and 
2.25 each-

MEN’S TWEED 
WINTER CAPS

Good Values at

1.25, 1.45, 1.75 &
and 2.25 each-

Splendid selection of 
Bovs’ Winter

LADIES’
CORSETS

Good quality at Low
est Prices.

Prices from

1.25 Pair onI> -

BIG BARGAIN 

in

WOOL SCARVES

for men and women. 
Every colour neces
sary represented here.

USEFUL HOLIDAY PRESENTS IN

Gent’sFumishings
for your Father, Brother or some one else’s 

Brother, consisting of

Beautiful Shirts, Scarfs, Neckwear,
Bows, Suspenders, Arm Bands, etc.

In our Tailoring Department we are special
izing on a beautiful line of OVERCOATINGS 
at reduced prices.

E. D. SPURRELL
365 Water Street 

St. John’s.

WM. SPURRELL
210 Duckworth St. 
Branch: Grand Falls.

“SPECIAL”
EX. S.S. SACHEM FROM LIVERPOOL-

A new and varied line of OVERCOATINGS of the 
choicest and most refined colours, which we are sell
ing at a Special Discount for the winter months.

W. P. SHORT ALL,
THE AMERICAN TAILOR,

SCO Water Street ... ST. John’s, NCi 
Phone: 477. P.03. 445.

SANITATION DEMANDS

“STANYL”

l • '• ; •

Germs lurk in cracks and crevices

“STANYL”
Is Your Safeguard

Stocked by Messrs. Royal Stores, Ltd., 

Bowring Bros., Ltd., Walter Gosse 

(Plymouth Road) and other dealers.

janS.tf

Years in the Service of 
the Public—The Evening Telegram.

WM. Governigént Railway,
South Coast and St. Mary’s Bay 

Steamship Service

)URTEE*L
w£«ther

iT.cor-ro fNooa 
111) ,na Kh«4* rtnds ^ 
Icpvr* * rftoMf

|er. 28.

'volume X

Freight for the abovè^*e for S.S. PROSPERo 
will be accepted at the DocBShed to-morrow (Friday) 
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and £§ to noon on Saturday, for 
the following ports of call: Bay Bulls, Cape Broyle 
Ferryland, Fermeuse, Renews, Trepassey, St. Mary’s 
St. Joseph’s, Marystown and regular ports of call to 
Port aux Basques.

NOTICE Will part: 
T-461, apply to General 
supplement.

'ho have Shippers’ Guide 
:ht Department for latest

g Mid. Government Railway.

Farquhar Steamship s.
BOSTON—HALIFAX-

S.
(Fra

Leaves Boston ..Jan. 24th 
Leaves Halifax ..Jan. 26th 1 
Leaves St. John’s Jan. .lathi 
Leaves Halifax . .Feb. 2nd 1
HALIFAX—ST. PIERRE, 

s. s.
(Passenj

Leaves Halifax Jan. 30th ■ Fa 
Leaves St. Pierre Feb. 2nd ^ 
Leaves St. John’s Feb. 5th < 
Leaves St. Pierre Feb. 7th 

Subject to '«f 
FARE: $30.00 between 

tween Halifax and St. Pierfj 
lions.

HARVEY * COMPANY, LI 
FARQUHAR STEAMSHIP I
dec24,tli,f,s,tf

JOHN’S. NFLD. SERVICE.
pIANDA”

Only)
r. 5th for Halifax & St. John's ]

(b. 7tli for St. John’s.
10th for Halifax & Boston 

14th for Boston.
-ST. JOHN’S, NFLD. SERVICE 

BLE I.”
and Freight)
13th for St. Pierre & St. John's 

1. 16th for St. John’s.
19th for St. Pierre £ Halita I 
21st for Halifax, 

without notice.
and St. John’s ; $25.00 he I 

eluding meals and accommoda. I

■>t. John’s, Newfoundland. 
PANJES, Head Office, H\„ yy, I

X %'■ 'A" Z4N

THE NFLD.
152 New Go

?riday and
at S and

J1 kinds of Dry 
Enamelware. 1 

tion a big quanti 
ill descriptions. I 
End our sales on I

■ Good Goods and 
ken’s Suits, all si 
lies’ and Gent's
ISpecial Prices

CITY OF

To Help 
Cross-W

u to Solve 
Puzzles

Money
Well

Spent !

Crabb’s English Synonym:
A Smaller Classical DictloWHt .. . 
Nuttall's Standard Dictionary .. 
Synonyms Discriminated .
Idioms and Idiomatic Phrases .. 
Cassell’s New English Dictionary . . 
Comprehensive Standard ti*§p!inary 
Collins’ Clear Type Dictii 
100,000 Synonyms and A:
The Concise Oxford Die 
Synonyms and Antonyms 
A Modern Dictionary ..
Concise Oxford Dictionar;
Collins’ Large Type Pron.

S. E.
M LEADING BO€

dec26,eod,tf

of Current English

ng Dictionary

ER & STATIONER.

g's;

St. Joj 
Municipal!

PUBLIC

I'he attention 
ed to the fol 
St. John’s Mu: 

:Oon 253: Every 
lout just cause 

lit the appraii 
ict the premises 

the purpose of a 
it, or who ghat 
correct Infor 

lugly give them 
regard to his 
srty, or to the 
therefrom or 
cost of such 

lity to the Poll 
Is age, length o 
non-liability to 

’ise, or who 
le or attempt t 
Isers in the d 

Is under this A 
in forfeit and 

■ Of not more th, 
shall, in défaut 
it to imprison 

acceding thirty

When your festivities are forgotten, one of 
MAUNDER’S OVERCOATS will remind you 
that your money was well spent. We have 
them (not from Mitchell’s Gardens) but from 
the best English Woollen Houses. The choicest 
range yet shown ; no two alike.

SAMPLES SUBMITTED.

GET IT AT GEAR’S

Bright Star
Flashlights, Batteries, 

and Bulbs

'of o|' ^Kà|(<^|(of(<^|fài o

There is

Increased Fire 
perty e

where the most adeqt 
the ingtant call of the 
recent disastrous fire.

MORAL:—INSURE W 
BRITISH

BOWRING
Agents

jang.6m.eod

CITY OF ST

B need than ever for

ssurance on Your
in St. John’s,

e fire appliances are read 
hre Alarm.” Remember

OUR TWO FIRST C 
E OFFICES!

IHERS LIMITED
Newfoundland.


